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230th MPs partner with Macedonian army
Story and photos by Sgt. Adrienne Killingsworth
18th Military Police Brigade Public Affairs
“First, we will drink coffee.”
Those were the words of Macedonian army Maj. Slavco
Cvetanoski, the commander of Army Training Area Krivolak
in Macedonia March 12 at a meeting with leadership from
the 230th Military Police Company, 95th Military Police
Battalion.
Before they could discuss training, the business of friendship and partnership needed to be established. After a tray of
fresh Macedonian coffee was brought to the table and every
Soldier took a seat, only then could the work truly begin.
Like many successful interactions between foreign
militaries, cultural protocol would be as important as
military protocol for the joint training exercise the military
police Soldiers were going to be running for the army of
the Republic of Macedonia.
As the group sat around a table together — enjoying the
traditional Macedonian coffee — details were worked out,
schedules and logistics updated, and ofﬁcial business began.
The meeting was a scene that would preview the duality
of the 230th MP Co.’s mission.
See MACEDONIA, Page 8

Soldiers from 1st Platoon, 230th Military Police Company, 95th Military Police Battalion stand in formation next to
Macedonian Special Operations Regiment soldiers during a visit by dignitaries from Allied Joint Force Command
Naples, headed by Adm. Mark Fitzgerald, the JFC Naples commander, March 17 at a weapons range at Army Training
Area Krivolak in Macedonia.

21st TSC holds year’s first
retreat, retirement ceremony
An early spring storm soaked the Panzer
Parade Field here March 26, but it did
not dampen the spirits of the Soldiers and
civilians who attended the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command’s ﬁrst retreat and
retirement ceremony of the year.
A retreat ceremony traditionally signals
the end of the duty day. At Panzer Kaserne,
the national colors of the U.S. and Germany
are ceremoniously lowered and retired each
day as a sign of respect to both countries and
to their national colors.
The theme of the retreat and retirement
ceremony was “Service to Our Nation.”

It was also the ﬁrst retreat and retirement
ceremony held since Command Sgt. Maj.
James Spencer became the command
sergeant major of the 21st TSC.
“Nothing illustrates a Soldier’s commitment to service than a Soldier working hard
day in and day out,” said Command Sergeant
Major Spencer, who was also the guest
speaker. “Today’s Army is the best trained,
best led and most capable Army in our history. We continue to take on the many challenges that we face today with extraordinary
skill and devotion.”
Command Sergeant Major Spencer recognized the service of Maryland native Sgt.
See CEREMONY, Page 7
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Send the KA your vacation photos!
For details, check out
the Destinations Section on Page 18.

Airmen prepare for ORE
Master Sgt. David Mercer, 86th Airlift Wing Staff Agency unit deployment manager, practices a fireman’s carry during Self Aid and Buddy
Care Training April 2 on Ramstein in support of the upcoming Operations
Readiness Exercise. Preparation allows Air Force members to build on
strengths and identify weaknesses in order to better support future
missions.
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Story and photo by Sgt. Fay Conroy
21st TSC Public Affairs
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A salute to KMC volunteers
by Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon
KMC commander

each fall. Last week, our very own U.S. Air Forces in
Europe Commander Gen. Roger Brady and USAFE
Command Chief Pamela Derrow hosted a fantastic cele are extremely fortunate to have so
ebration called the 12 Outstanding Airmen of the Year
many volunteers doing the “heavy lifting”
banquet. Dozens of volunteers across the command
across our KMC. Recently, I coined Steve
helped make this event a night to remember for all the
Frisch, one of our superstar volunteers who donates
USAFE nominees and their families. Well done.
hundreds of hours a year and impacts thousands of
We are truly blessed for all the great volunteers we
people. There are many more just like Steve out there
have across the KMC. Like Steve, volunteers quietly,
who deserve our thanks.
yet positively, impact our lives every day. If you would
like to learn more about volunteering, contact your
Every day, the KMC benefits from hundreds of volsupervisor or unit first sergeant.
unteer Scout masters, sports coaches and Department of
For volunteer opportunities throughout the KMC,
Defense Dependents Schools school helpers. Superstars
contact the Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness
across the KMC support clothing drives, serve as chaBrig. Gen. Mark Dillon
Center at 06371-47-5100 or 480-5100, or the Army
pel staff, work at our United Service Organizations sites
and support dozens of other volunteer opportunities that make our lives Community Service on Pulaski Barracks at 0631-3406-4232 or 4934232. And for volunteer opportunities within our host nation community,
richer and our community a better place to live.
In our military work centers, volunteers make our biggest events contact the German American Community Office by calling 0631-3633010 or e-mailing info@gaco-kl.de.
possible.
Without volunteers, we couldn’t have annual awards banquets, quarAs always, thanks to you and your families for volunteering and for
terly promotion ceremonies or large-scale events like our Air Force ball serving our great nation.

W

Commentary

Are you aware of how much you drink?
by Amy Sensiba
USAG Heidelberg prevention
coordinator/employee assistance
program coordinator
April is Alcohol Awareness Month.
Sponsored by the National Council
on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence
since 1987, this observance encourages local communities to focus on
alcohol related issues.
We have all heard “drink in moderation” or “drink responsibly,” but
do we really know what that means?
If you are a woman or someone
over the age of 65, this means you
should have no more than one standard drink per day. For men, this
means you should have no more than
two standard drinks per day.

So what is a standard drink? A 12
ounce regular 3.2 proof American
beer, 5 ounce American wine and 1.5
ounce of 80 proof distilled spirits is
considered a standard drink.
Remember, German beer and wine
has higher alcohol content, which
will result in a higher blood alcohol
level.
Alcohol Awareness Month is an
opportunity to assess your drinking
habits and practices.
If you or someone you love is concerned about their drinking, call the
Army Substance Abuse Program in
your garrison for a free assessment.
Call Landstuhl at 486-1710 or 0637186-1710, Mannheim at 380-1710
or 0621-730-1710, or Heidelberg at
370-1710 or 06221-57-1710.

Courtesy photo

The Commander’s Action Line gives all Airmen, retirees, families and community members a direct link to Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon, KMC and 86th Airlift Wing
commander. The Action Line can be used to express constructive points of view on the policies and procedures of the base; discuss safety and security issues; and address
problems, concerns, or suggestions after traditional methods have been exhausted. To submit an Action Line, e-mail 86aw.pa@ramstein.af.mil with the subject “Action
Line” or call 478-8600 and leave a detailed message. Air Force employees can also submit feedback through the 86th AW SharePoint site (.mil access only). Action Line
discussions that are deemed beneficial for the community at large will be considered for publication on the Web and the next available edition of the Kaiserslautern
American newspaper.

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air Force
or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services
advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all
submitted material.

Deadlines:
•News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday for
the following week’s edition
•Sports articles and photos – noon Monday for that same
week’s edition
•Free (space available) Classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro
GmbH at 0631-3033-5531. For a display advertisement, call
0631-3033-5536 or visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.
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AF leaders expand force management options
by Tech. Sgt. Amaani Lyle
Secretary of the Air Force Public Affairs
WASHINGTON — Air Force leaders announced
March 25 an expansion of force management measures designed to bring the service closer to its
authorized funded end strength.
Fewer Airmen than anticipated applied for voluntary programs offered under Phase One of the
force management program initiated in November.
This has prompted expanded programs to encourage
more Airmen to apply for separation or retirement
by Sept. 1 or earlier.
“A lot of things have changed with regard to the
economy and retention that none of us expected. It
is a relatively small force management effort, but
one that will have an impact on the force and a very
direct impact on those affected by this effort,” said
Gen. Roger A. Brady, U.S. Air Forces in Europe
commander. “This is a very challenging balancing
act … the Air Force must balance available financial resources to ensure we have the right number of
people in the right skills, sufficient funds to operate
today, and sufficient investment in capabilities we
will need to fight tomorrow. Having a larger force
than we can educate, train and equip compromises
readiness today and preparedness tomorrow.”
Both officer and enlisted accessions will be
reduced to meet mission requirements. Voluntary
and involuntary initiatives will also be implemented
as appropriate. Eligibility for these programs will
vary by Air Force Specialty Code and years of service to ensure the Air Force has the right balance
of skills needed to meet current and future mission
requirements.
“Air Force retention is at a 15-year high,” said
Brig. Gen. Sharon Dunbar, force management policy director. “While this is tremendous testament to
the dedication of our great Airmen, we now have
more Airmen serving than our authorized funded
levels. We also have a number of career fields overmanned at the expense of other critical and stressed
career fields. The challenge before us is to keep our
force both sized and balanced within authorized
funded levels.”
In an attempt to limit the impact to Airmen who
are currently serving, the Air Force will adjust
accessions. Decisions to reduce accessions will be
based on career field manning and future growth.
Expanded officer measures include waiving
active-duty service commitments in targeted year
groups, waiving all but two years of commissioning commitments for U.S. Air Force Academy and
ROTC graduates as well as waiving their education and scholarship recoupment costs, and lowering the Reserve obligation
for PALACE CHASE transfers from a three-year commitment ratio to one year for each
remaining year of ADSC.
This phase of the force
management program also
involves a Selective Early
Retirement Board. The SERB
will consider for early retirement Air Force colonels with
four or more years time in
grade and lieutenant colonels
deferred for promotion at least

“

The Air Force has a long-standing tradition of offering comprehensive
transition assistance programs. It is important for our Airmen to know the
full range of options and benefits available to them.”

twice. This board will convene July 19 to 23 to identify those who must retire by Jan. 1, 2011.
Officers with more than six and less than 12 years
of commissioned service in specific career fields
and year groups will be offered voluntary separation
pay as a means to encourage their transition from
active-duty service. Should this incentive fall short
of encouraging the number of transitions needed, a
reduction in force board will convene in September
to identify officers for transition by April 1, 2011.
A force shaping board will also convene at this
time to identify officers with less than six years of
commissioned service in designated career fields
and year groups for continued retention or separation.
Enlisted force management measures have been
expanded to include waiving time-in-grade and limited ADSCs for Airmen in non-critical, overage Air
Force specialties and year groups. It also waives up
to two years of four- and six-year enlistments for
those in non-critical, overage specialties and year
groups. PALACE CHASE transfers are also available for enlisted personnel with a one-to-one rather
than a two-to-one year commitment.
Dates of separation rollback will result in early
release of some Airmen with less than 14 years of
service or more than 20 years of service who have
declined training, failed initial training,
declined retainability for an assignment,
or who have negative quality indicators.
Air Force Reserve, Air National
Guard and Department of Defense civilian hiring opportunities are open to all
Airmen, officials said. Airman & Family
Readiness Centers host the Department
of Labor Transition Assistance Program,
offering Airmen vital information for a
successful transition from the Air Force.
Veterans also receive hiring preference
for federal service and are eligible for GI
Bill programs.
“The Air Force has a long-standing
tradition of offering comprehensive transition assistance programs,” General
Dunbar said. “It is important for our
Airmen to know the full range of options

Brig. Gen. Sharon Dunbar
force management policy director

and benefits available to them.”
“We are working with each wing to ensure
Airmen know the complete range of options
and benefits available to them,” said Col. Carla
Gammon, USAFE director of Manpower, Personnel
and Services. “Additionally, we understand that
uncertainty can be very stressful on military members and their families and we are working closely
with our wings to ensure the correct support services are available as we implement force management
programs. We encourage supervisors and commanders to provide time for affected Airmen to research
their options and assist them in making informed
decisions.”
Officials said if the current retention environment
continues, personnel reduction actions will continue
beyond fiscal year 2011.
For more information on force management
options, call the Total Force Service Center at 800525-0102 or visit https://gum.afpc.randolph.af.mil/
cgi-bin/askafpc.cfg/php/enduser/home.php?p_
sid=pf8ohfXj&p_accessibility=0&p_redirect.
Your local military personnel flight can assist with
specific questions on force management options and
help determine your eligibility.
(Daniel Elkins and Master Sgt. Keith Houin
contributed to this story)
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Compiled by the 569th USFPS

AADD
March 29

7 a.m.: An Army dependent was involved in
a major vehicle accident after she lost control of
her vehicle causing her to enter a farm ﬁeld in
Hermersberg. The accident resulted in disabling
damages to the vehicle and the dependent was treated on the scene for a possible neck injury.
11:10 a.m.: An Army civilian was involved in
a major trafﬁc accident after he lost control of his
vehicle and struck a local national’s vehicle in
Heilbronn.

March 30

11:05 a.m.: An Army NCO reported damage to
private property after she noticed the passenger’s
side door to her vehicle had been scratched by an
unknown person on Landstuhl Post.
5:01 p.m.: An Airman reported he and four other
Airmen had been involved in a major vehicle accident in Oberwesel after the vehicle he was operating
lost all braking abilities causing the vehicle to strike
a trafﬁc safety wall. All personnel required medical
attention at the scene of the accident.

March 31

1:45 p.m.: A Soldier reported damage to pri-

vate property after he
noticed an unknown person
had dented the front right
quarter panel of his vehicle in
Kaiserslautern.
5 p.m.: A Soldier was apprehended for Article
92 of the Uniform Code of Military Justice after
he was found operating his vehicle with expired
USAREUR plates on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.

April 1

3:08 p.m.: An Air Force NCO reported damage
to private property after she noticed an unknown
person had written on her vehicle with permanent
marker on Vogelweh Family Housing.
8:39 p.m.: An Air Force NCO was apprehended
for assault after a verbal altercation between her and
her husband turned physical in Bruchmühlbach.

April 2

10:30 a.m.: An Army NCO was apprehended
for Article 92 of the Uniform Code of Military
Justice after it was discovered he was operating a USAREUR-plated vehicle on an expired
USAREUR license and no insurance on Vogelweh
Family Housing.

Closures

• The Ramstein Clinic is closed from 7 a.m. to noon the ﬁrst Thursday
of every month for training. The appointment lines and clinic will reopen
at noon. For a true emergency, dial 112. For an emergency that does not
not require an ambulance, the closest military emergency department is
located at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. There also is the opportunity to book an appointment with Tricare online at www.tricareonline.
com. The Nurse Advice Line is also available toll free from land lines at
00800-4759-2330.
• The German Law/International Law Section of the Ramstein Law
Center will be closed Tuesday to Thursday for an AFSO 21 event.
• The Identiﬁcation Card Section of the U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern Directorate of Human Resources Military Personnel
Division will be closed from 1 to 4 p.m. today for renovations. For emergencies, call 483-7333 or 0631-411-7333.

Take Note

Ramstein Tax Center

From April 19 through June 15, the Ramstein Tax Center will be open
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Thursdays. The center will be
closed Fridays. These hours do not apply during exercises or on family
days or holidays. As a reminder, if you reside overseas, or are in the military on duty outside the U.S., you are allowed an automatic two-month
extension to ﬁle your tax return until June 15. However, any tax due must
still be paid by the original tax return due date (April 15) to avoid interest charges. If you are unable to ﬁle your return by the due date, you can
request an additional extension to Oct. 15 by ﬁling Form 4868 before the
return due date. However, any payments made after June 15 are subject
to both interest charges and failure to pay penalties.

National Public Health Week

National Public Health Week, a time for the Army to focus on the
health and wellness of its Soldiers and retirees, their families and civilians, takes place until Sunday. The goals of Army public health are to
minimize disease and injuries of military signiﬁcance, improve disease
and injury surveillance and control, optimize health and well-being in
Army populations, and minimize the risk from occupational and environmental health hazards, among many other goals. For more information on
the observance and to download a brochure, visit the Army Public Health
Command Web site at http://phc.amedd.army.mil/.

weekend
statistics

April 2 – 26 volunteers, 28 lives saved
April 3 – 27 volunteers, 19 lives saved
12:37 p.m.: An Army NCO was apprehended after
a verbal altercation between him and his spouse
turned physical on Vogelweh Family Housing.

April 3

7:51 p.m.: An Army NCO was involved in a
major vehicle accident after her vehicle struck an
Army civilian’s vehicle in Landstuhl. The accident
resulted in disabling damages to both vehicles.

April 4

5:18 a.m.: A local national was apprehended after
he sprayed a Soldier with pepper spray during a
verbal altercation on Kleber Kaserne.
1:04 p.m.: An Airman reported damage/larceny
of private property after he noticed an unknown
person had stolen a digital camera, a camera case,
a SD card, several credit/debit cards, an ABU
Gortex jacket, a pink shoe, €40, an engagement
ring, a wedding band, four antique bracelet and
another pair of shoes in Ramstein-Miesenbach.

Open house

The Training Support Center Kaiserslautern hosts an open house
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. May 21 at the Engagement Skills Trainer in
Bldg. 3051 and the HMMWV (High Mobility Multipurpose Wheeled
Vehicle) Egress Assistance Trainer in Bldg. 3010 on Panzer Kaserne. This
open house is for Soldiers, leaders and trainers to learn about the selection of
training aids and simulators available at TSC-Kaiserslautern. For details,
call 483-7097 or 0631-411-7097.

Ready to PCS or relocate?

If you are PCSing or relocating, provide your termination date to the
Human Resources Ofﬁce on Vogelweh, Bldg. 1001 (call 489-6643), or
at the Ramstein Satellite Ofﬁce, Bldg. 2108 (call 480-3140) or e-mail
86ces.cehhousingofﬁce@ramstein.af.mil. Providing your termination
date will assist housing personnel in ensuring rental property is added to
the Automated Housing Referral Network.

Blood drive

The Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc. Theta Rho Chapter and the Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority Germany Alumni Chapter, along with the Armed
Forces Blood Program, are hosting a community blood drive from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. April 16 at the Ramstein Community Center, Bldg. 412 (multipurpose room). Refreshments and donor gifts will be available.

Town hall

The 21st Theater Sustainment Command and U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern will host a town hall at 6 p.m. April 19 at Armstrong’s
Club. The town hall is open to the entire community. For more information, call garrison Customer Service Ofﬁcer Amanda Sanchez at
493-4541 or 0631-3406-4541.

Little Teeth — Big Smiles

The 86th Dental Squadron hosts a Little Teeth — Big Smiles walkin clinic for children from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday at the Ramstein
Dental Clinic, Bldg. 301. Services such as baby exams, dental examinations and cleanings, and oral hygiene education will be provided on a
ﬁrst come ﬁrst served basis. For more information, call Master Sgt. Eric
Anderson or Senior Airman Rachel Hentrich at 479-2210 or 06371-462210.
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THE LATEST TOP TWENTY AT PCS!

Check out the SuperSaver Program Cars
at Pentagon Car Sales - while stocks last!
Pentagon Car Sales’ exciting SuperSaver Program offers selected US specification BMW and
MINI stock and demonstrator models at prices even lower than the Military Sales Program!
Year
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2009
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2009
2010

Model
128i Coupe
X3 xDrive 30i
128i Cabriolet
X5 xDrive 35d
135i Cabriolet
MINI Cooper S Conv.
X5 xDrive 30i
335d Sedan
MINI Cooper Conv.
335i xDrive Sedan
328i Coupe
550i Gran Turismo
335d Sedan
328i Cabriolet
328i Coupe
128i Coupe
X3 xDrive 30i
328i xDrive Coupe
135i Cabriolet
MINI Cooper S

Type
Demo
New
New
New
Demo
Demo
New
Demo
New
New
New
Demo
New
Demo
New
Demo
Demo
Demo
Demo
Demo

Color

USMSRP

Deep Sea Blue
Titan Silver
Deep Sea Blue
Deep Green
Montego Blue
Pure Silver
Platinum Bronze
Monaco Blue
Sparkling Silver
Black Sapphire
LeMans Blue
Dark Graphite
Barbera Red
Alpine White
Le Mans Blue
Blue Water
Black Sapphire
Mojave
Le Mans Blue
Sparkling Silver

$41,100
$42,815
$39,150
$60,525
$48,750
$35,775
$58,375
$56,500
$30,175
$52,750
$50,500
$83,225
$53,465
$51,630
$49,350
$41,350
$49,335
$47,555
$47,525
$26,675

Military Sales
Price

Super Saver
Price

Total Super
Savings

$36,275
$36,550
$34,655
$53,530
$43,295
$32,920
$51,900
$50,185
$27,720
$46,725
$44,885
$74,870
$47,100
$45,155
$43,735
$36,445
$43,760
$42,130
$42,350
$24,190

$32,775
$35,550
$33,655
$52,530
$39,100
$28,000
$50,900
$45,325
$26,970
$45,725
$40,885
$67,600
$44,100
$42,155
$39,735
$32,165
$39,540
$38,060
$37,350
$21,360

$8,325
$7,265
$5,495
$7,995
$9,650
$7,775
$7,475
$11,175
$3,205
$7,025
$9,615
$15,625
$9,365
$9,475
$9,615
$9,185
$9,795
$9,495
$10,175
$5,315



Free US Home Shipping



US Specifications



Immediate Delivery



Trade-In Program available



Extended Euro Warranty (option)



Factory Warranty



Financing assistance



Tax-Free

Pentagon Car Sales - Ramstein
Kindsbacherstr. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371 613990

Pentagon Car Sales - Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstr, 1
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 3519040

Located less than 1 min from
Ramstein West Gate.

Located less than 1 min from
Vogelweh, driving towards Landstuhl.

www.PentagonCarSales.com
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A Soviet club
by Dr. Marshall Michel
86th Airlift Wing historian
With the beginning of the Cold War in 1947,
Soviet dictator Josef Stalin began a conventional
arms buildup to counter America’s superiority in
nuclear weapons. Though Soviet land forces were
large and well equipped, the Soviet navy was anemic.
The main problem was the Soviets had no aircraft
carriers. At the end of the war they captured the
incomplete German aircraft carrier “Graf Zeppelin,”
but its engines were not installed and the Soviets
towed it back into Soviet waters where they used
it as a target ship to practice attacks on aircraft
carriers.
The Soviet navy began designing a pair of relatively small aircraft carriers, known as Project 72,
with a displacement of 23,700 tons. The carriers
required a brand new class of aircraft: a long-range
multi-role strike aircraft capable of carrying bombs,
torpedoes, and/or rockets.
On June 1, 1953, Soviet Navy Aviation Command
issued a requirement to the Tupolev OKB (Opytnoe
Konstructorskoe Byuro — Experimental Design
Bureau) to develop a single-engine turboprop
carrier-based attack aircraft named the Tu-91.
The Tupelov OKB was famous for its large aircraft, and the prospect of a smaller aircraft was
daunting, so Soviet agents in the U.S. provided
the OKB with information about the prototype of
a similar U.S. aircraft — the turboprop Douglas
XA2D Skyshark.
The Tu-91 proved to be similar to the Skyshark,
but while the Douglas aircraft floundered for lack of
a suitable turboprop engine, the Tu-91 did not. The
Soviets had spent a great deal of time and effort on
turboprop engines, unlike the U.S., and the Tu-91
was powered by the reliable Isotov TV2 turbo-

1st Sergeants’ Corner

Fix the EPR system!
But why? It’s not broken, we are. When we don’t
rate our subordinates truthfully we are doing them
and the Air Force a disservice. Supervisors are concerned that if they rate their Airmen anything less
than a 5 they are hurting the Airman’s career. But
if the Airman isn’t concerned about doing less than
a “clearly exceeds,” then why should the supervisor worry about giving it? The person really being
hurt is the Airman doing the actual fire wall 5 work
— the Airman who is getting the job done by going
to school, volunteering and staying fit. They are the
ones we can always count on and the ones making a
difference in the Air Force.
Not everyone can fit this mold and that’s OK
because “meets” and “above average” are not dirty
words we should be afraid of.
So how do we fix this? We start by being completely honest with the feedback, telling Airmen
what we expect of them, where they really stand,
and what they need to do to get the 5 they want.
And when they don’t, we rate them for their actual

prop that developed an amazing 7,650 horsepower.
The Tu-91 was a Duralumin
monoplane with a low mounted straight wing and slightly
Photo from the author’s collection
swept tail surfaces above a tail
A
Tu-91
with
external
fuel
tanks
is
seen
here.
The
protrusion
above
the canopy is the
mounted tail turret with two 23
periscope to aim the rear guns.
millimeter cannons aimed with
a large periscope above the cockpit. It was fitted fields. The cockpit was redesigned so each crew
with tricycle landing gear, and the crew of two sat member had an ejection seat mounted so that even if
side by side in a cockpit far forward in the aircraft’s fired simultaneously, the seats and occupants would
nose, a location that provided excellent visibility for not interfere with each other, and the cockpit was
carrier landings.
placed in a “bathtub” of light alloy armor.
The turboprop engine was mounted on antiThe prototype 91 was rolled out in spring 1955
vibration mounts resting directly on the wing spars and the flight test program began on May 17,
and had three prominent chin air intakes. The long 1955. The test crews had few problems, finding it
drive-shaft passed above the nose-gear bay, between maneuverable and with the projected excellent perthe seats, to the nose gearbox where concentric formance. Because of the appearance of the wide,
shafts drove the 19-foot, six-blade contra-rotating side-by-side cockpit tapering to the slim tail, it was
propeller, which was also used as a dive brake. The dubbed informally the “Golavi” (club).
exhausts for the turboprop were behind the wing
The Tu-91 made its first public appearance for
roots.
a U.S. Air Force delegation, including Air Force
The Tu-91 was large — 58 feet long with a wing- Chief of Staff Gen. Nathan Twining, visiting the
span of 54 feet and a maximum takeoff weight of Soviet’s Tushino air show from June to July 1956.
32,000 pounds — and was intended to carry a heavy
But circumstances were unkind to the Tu-91.
load of torpedoes or bombs on pylons under the After Communist Party General Secretary Nikita
fuselage and the wings. It also carried two 23 mil- Khrushchev was elected to his position, he made it
limeter cannons in the wing roots.
clear he was more inclined to missiles and nuclear
However, as the aircraft was nearing completion weapons than to the maintenance of large convenin 1953, Stalin died, and within a month of his death tional forces. On a tour of the Soviet Air Force test
the Kremlin cut the naval building program and can- center at Ramenskoye, the escort officer showed
celled the carriers. Tupolev then led a delegation to him Tu-91 aircraft and said, “This aircraft has the
successfully plead the case of the Tu-91 as a land- firepower of a heavy cruiser.”
based aircraft to equip Naval Aviation for attacks on
Khrushchev replied, “But nobody needs heavy
enemy ships and for antisubmarine warfare, as well cruisers anymore” and remarked what a ridiculous
as a ground attack aircraft for the Soviet Air Force. machine it was. His entourage smiled, nodded and a
The revised design eliminated wing-folding and few minutes later the Tu-91 was cancelled.
the arresting gear and the main landing gear was fit(For questions or comments, contact Dr. Michel
ted with larger low pressure tires inflated for rough at marshall.michel@ramstein.af.mil.)

performance, not the performance we were hoping to get, but the one the Airman did. Remember,
Integrity First, Service before Self and Excellence in
All We Do includes EPRs.
It’s important to be honest with our Airmen, to
be truthful in their career and give them the chance
to improve their performance and to give the true
fire wall 5 Airmen the recognition they deserve. We
need to stop worrying about what the other supervisors are giving their Airmen and “be the change you
want to see in the world” (Gandhi). We don’t need
to fix the system, we need to fix ourselves.

Civil Engineers’ Corner

Reserve your flower vouchers
KMC Family Housing residents are eligible to
receive a flower voucher redeemable at Ramstein’s
KMCC AAFES Outdoor Garden Center. The voucher can be used for purchases up to $35 for outdoor
plants, potting soil and/or standard planter trays.
To reserve your voucher, e-mail the KMC Housing
Office at Johnny.Alvarado1@ramstein.af.mil and
provide your name,building/apartment number and

telephone contact number, or call housing facilities
at 0631-536-7108 between Thursday and April 30.
Voucher requests will be accepted through April 30
and each participant will receive theirs via e-mail
on May 1. After printing it, take your voucher to the
garden center between May 1 and 31.
Fall hazards
With warmer weather upon us, do you leave your
windows open? Are you aware of the fall hazards
associated with windows in your multi-story building and the fact that your screens are not designed to
withstand even small children from falling through
them? If not, here are a few simple steps to ensure
the safety of you and your family.
• Do not leave a child unattended in a room with
open windows.
• Do not allow children to sit or play on your
window ledges.
• Do not place any item near the window that a
child could climb on to access the window.
The Housing U-Fix-It Stores also have safety
devices for windows.
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Leaders share lessons learned at
Maneuver Support Conference
by Spc. Aislinn M. Amig
18th Eng. Bde. Public Affairs
HEIDELBERG, Germany — More than 300 Soldiers from across U.S.
Army Europe and select individuals from the Army’s engineer branch came
together to participate in the Maneuver Support Conference March 24 to 26 at
Patrick Henry Village here.
Engineer, infantry and sustainment command leaders shared their lessons
learned from previous deployments as well as their experiences in garrison at
the conference, which was sponsored by the 18th Engineer Brigade.
“This conference is about training and going back to the unit to apply it,” said
Col. Paul M. Paolozzi, the commander of the 18th Eng. Bde., at the start of the
conference. “It is only when you apply what you learn that it becomes useful.”
Top leaders from around the Army were present, including Brig. Gen. Bryan
Watson, the commandant of the U.S. Army Engineer School, Sgt. Maj. of the
Army Kenneth O. Preston, and Command Sgt. Maj. Micheal L. Buxbaum, the
command sergeant major of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Members of the German army were also in attendance to share their partnership experiences with the U.S. Army engineers. German army Col. Otto
Radlmeier, the director of the Military Engineering Center of Excellence, discussed the mission of his organization and how its purpose is to direct interoperability of military engineering.
A Brigade Combat Team commanders’ panel featured infantry and sustainment brigade commanders, who shared their experiences in a deployed environment and gave suggestions on how to better utilize engineer forces in a unit’s
area of operations.
Audience members also had the chance to gain knowledge from a route clearance panel, which featured platoon leaders and other officers from the 4th and
9th Engineer battalions. These leaders shared their deployment experiences and
touched on aspects in the garrison environment, which leaders should strive to
improve upon.
“Have duplicity in everything you do; ensure your systems have two belly
buttons — a primary and an alternate,” said Maj. Carrington Stoffels, the 9th
Eng. Bn.’s plans and operations officer, during his brief.
After three days of sharing experiences and interacting with members of the
German army, the leaders agreed that they were able to gain valuable knowledge from their counterparts and implement the lessons learned in their daily
operations. As Paolozzi said in his introductory speech, “No sane commander
would go into combat without the engineers.”

CEREMONY, from Page 1

Photo by Airman 1st Class Grovert Fuentes-Contreras

Exercise exercise exercise
U.S. Air Force contractor Daniel Seherer (right), 886th Civil Engineer
Squadron firefighter, inspects the exercise on Delta Base, Kapaun
Air Station, March 26. The 886th CES firefighters get evaluated on
different aspects of the exercise to ensure readiness in an event of
real-world fires.

Ramstein member wins
chaplain corps award
by American Forces News Service
WASHINGTON — Air Force officials recently announced the winners of
the chaplain corps’ 2009 annual awards.
A servicemember from the 86th Airlift Wing chaplain corps was named the
Air Force active-duty company grade chaplain of the year.
Edwin R. Chess Award (active-duty company grade chaplain): Chaplain
(Capt.) Christopher Conklin, 86th Airlift Wing.

20 years,” Sergeant Gilliam said.
Sergeant Gilliam said he will be returning to the Army family after he receives his
doctorate in clinical psychology. He plans to
work for the Armed Forces as a civilian military psychologist to help those struggling with
post traumatic stress disorder.

1st Class Lamont Gilliam, the non-commissioned officer in charge of the 21st TSC’s
Netherlands Law Center, who is retiring after
more than 20 years of service. Command
Sergeant Major Spencer thanked Sergeant
Gilliam for his service to the
nation.
Sergeant Gilliam received
a Meritorious Service Medal
from Maj. Gen. Patricia E.
McQuistion, commanding
general of 21st TSC, during
the ceremony along with the
U.S. colors, a retirement lapel
pin, a certificate of retirement
and a certificate of appreciation signed by President
Barack Obama.
“It
feels
wonderful.
It’s a happy and sad feeling at the same time. Happy
Sgt. Maj. Brent Dick, the security and intelligence sergeant major for the
because I’m moving on and 21st Theater Sustainment Command, stands at parade rest while waiting
sad because I’m leaving the for the retreat ceremony to begin. The retreat ceremony at Panzer Kaserne
Army family that I’ve had for March 26 was held to honor retiree Sgt. 1st Class Lamont Gilliam.

Ramstein AB Bldg 2113 (Downstairs from MoM’s)

Books-R-Magic
Your Community Used Bookstore
Open: Mon – Sat 10 – 6, Sunday 12 – 5
Complete inventory available
online at:

www.booksrmagic.com

Tel. 06371 – 406 524
nday
This Friday, Saturday, Su
s
50% off Kid’s book
s, Games

D’
We have used books, DV
antique books,
and a great selection of
story
collectibles & military hi
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MACEDONIA, from Page 1

The 230th MP Co. deployed 36 of its 1st Platoon
Soldiers to Krivolak and Pepelishte March 11 to 22
to take the lead in a crew-served weapons training
exercise for the Macedonian military police, ranger
and special forces soldiers from the Macedonian
army’s Special Operations Regiment in preparation
for the unit’s upcoming deployment to Afghanistan
with the Vermont National Guard’s 86th Brigade
Combat Team.
The exercise, which consisted of multiple days
of classroom training and weapons ranges, familiarized more than 90 Macedonian soldiers with the
Army’s M2 .50-caliber machine gun, M249 Squad
Automatic Weapon, MK19 automatic grenade
launcher and M240B machine gun — all weapons
the Macedonians will need to be very familiar with
when they link up with their American counterparts
in Afghanistan.
Being experienced marksmen already, the training for the Macedonian soldiers was an opportunity
to familiarize themselves with U.S. weapons and
to fuse the training provided by the Soldiers of the
230th MP Co. with the extensive knowledge of
weapons they already possess.
After a few days in the classroom, the success
of the Macedonian soldiers at the weapons ranges
proved to be a testament to not only the hard work
and dedication that went into their training but also
to their readiness.
Macedonian army Lt. Col. Zoran Blazevski,
the chief of operations for the Special Operations
Regiment, said that in the future the Macedonian
army may receive its own supply of crew-served
weapons and having 92 trained personnel would be
a huge asset to its forces.
“With this experience, during those five days of
training, we learned a lot, I would say. Our soldiers,
who are going on their mission in Afghanistan in
the future, are prepared to use these weapons,”
Lieutenant Colonel Blazevski said.
The weapons range is something they hope to
replicate in future training for other soldiers now
that they have 92 soldiers who are trained and
experienced on crew-served weapons, Lieutenant
Colonel Blazevski added.
A visit to the weapons range at Krivolak March 19

Second Lt. Todd Rossbach, a platoon leader for 1st Platoon, 230th Miltary Police Company, 95th Military Police Battalion,
addresses Macedonian and U.S. troops during a safety brief March 17 at Army Training Area Krivolak in Macedonia. 230th MP
Co. Soldiers travelled to the Republic of Macedonia March 11 to 22 to train Macedonian Soldiers on crew-served weapons in
preparation for their upcoming deployment to Afghanistan.

by a delegation from Allied Joint Force Command
Naples, headed by Adm. Mark Fitzgerald, the JFC
Naples commander, as well as the commander of
U.S. Naval Forces Europe and U.S. Naval Forces
Africa, emphasized the military-wide importance of
the training.
The U.S. military’s mission in Afghanistan places
reliance on its strong partnerships with other militaries. The 230th MP Co.’s mission in Macedonia
was a testament to the U.S.’s dedication to these
partnerships.
As important as the weapons training was from
a strictly military perspective, the exercise also
provided American and Macedonian troops with an
opportunity to expand their horizons and interact on
more personal levels. Having the chance to create a
bond between the two militaries on a cultural and
military level left a strong impression on many of
the soldiers who participated in the event.
“They’ve introduced us to a little bit of their culture — the sports they
like to play, the food
they like to eat. We
have had little conversations about our lives
before the military, and
it’s pretty nice talking to them,” said Pfc.
Daniel Rojas, a military
police Soldier with the
230th MP Co. “I hope
when I go downrange,
I get to see a couple of
these guys down there
and we can fight side
by side.”
Many of the Soldiers
who participated in the
exercise saw the value
in the duality of their
mission and their unique
opportunity to visit
Macedonian army Sgt. 1st Class Sasha Toshevski stands behind Sgt. Daniel DeMars, a team leader
Having
with the 230th Military Police Company, 95th Military Police Battalion, while another Macedonian Macedonia.
soldier takes aim during a crew-served weapons range. When deployed, the Macedonian soldiers a chance to visit hiswill be embedded with the Vermont National Guard’s 86th Brigade Combat Team.
toric Macedonian sites

and letting Macedonian soldiers show American
Soldiers the things they were most proud of in their
country was a chance not many Soldiers will have
in their military careers.
For Pfc. Ryan Lackovic, a military police Soldier
with the 230th MP Co., who had an opportunity to
teach one of the classes on crew-served weapons,
one of the most important things he wanted to take
back from his time in Macedonia was not a souvenir
or a photograph — it was the value of the experience.
“Most people don’t get to have the experience of
coming to Macedonia and seeing the countryside or
even to train soldiers,” Private Lackovic said. “So
the experience is pretty priceless, and I think taking
that back is pretty big.”
Despite the language barrier that many thought
would exist, it proved to be relatively easy for the
two armies to find similar interests and ways around
the communication roadblocks.
Staff Sgt. Sylvester Hall, platoon sergeant for
1st Platoon, 230th MP Co., said that in spite of the
language barrier, there was a common language
among soldiers that helped to make the training run
smoothly and the mission a success.
“I am very impressed with how my Soldiers
have done over here,” Sergeant Hall said, “and the
Macedonian soldiers have done excellent as well.
I think they’ll be successful when they go over to
Afghanistan.”
As has been seen time and again, the camaraderie
between soldiers — of any country — can transcend
borders and language barriers. It is a bond that it
quick to form and almost impossible to break.
As the 230th MP Co. prepared to depart
Macedonia and its soldiers said their final goodbyes, the friendships that had been established were
obvious. Unit patches were traded, e-mails were
exchanged and hopes of seeing one another again
were voiced time and again.
And as these Macedonian soldiers make their
way to Afghanistan, they leave behind a unit of U.S.
military police Soldiers who are not only proud to
have supported them in their mission, but are personally invested in their success.
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5th Maint. Co. recovers aircraft at Bagram
by 1st Lt. Jennifer Dyrcz
18th CSSB Public Affairs
BAGRAM AIRFIELD,
Afghanistan
—
Eight
Soldiers
from
5th
Maintenance Company, 18th
Combat Sustainment Support
Battalion, 16th Sustainment
Brigade towed a disabled
Airbus 300 aircraft off the
Bagram Airfield flightline in
early March to assist in restoring full flight operations to the
airfield.
“I was excited to be able
to recover something that
large and in that condition.
My attitude toward any mission is that it can be done.
It’s just a matter of how,”
said Chief Warrant Officer 2
Troy Ricketts, an allied trades
officer for the 5th Maint. Co.
“That’s why I was so eager
to get a shot at this aircraft. I
knew my team was up for the
challenge.”
During the plane’s final
approach it experienced a
landing gear malfunction. The
plane skidded into a ditch and
partially blocked the airfield’s

main taxiway. This blockage
degraded the flight operations
to the point where only small
aircraft could use the airfield.
After a 30 minute mobilization and vehicle staging, the
5th Maint. Co. recovery team
observed the Air Force onsite
crew make an unsuccessful
attempt to drag the Airbus 300
from the flightline.
Officer Ricketts and 1st Lt.
Anthony Catalano used the
observation time to formulate
an extraction plan of their
own. They decided it would
take more than one vehicle to
extract such a large aircraft.
The recovery team used three
wreckers and a tractor trailer
truck to drag the airbus from
the ditch.
“It was actually the best
night for this mission because
the rain made the ground soft
enough for the wheels to move
smoothly,” said Sgt. Steven
Garn, a native of Philadelphia
and a ground support recovery team sergeant for the 5th
Maint. Co.
The wreckers were used
to walk the aircraft into posi-

tion by winching one side at a
time until the aircraft was on
stable ground to winch simultaneously. They winched the
aircraft from 3 to 5 feet with
each pull. They stopped after
each iteration to recheck the
winch rigging for breaks or
safety issues. When the aircraft started to move to the
left side, the crew stopped
winching and began to pull on
the right side of the plane to
continue the process. Within
six hours, the 5th Maint. Co.
team was able to move the
disabled plane to the exact
spot the flightline Air Force
recovery crew desired.
“With the success of this
mission, we made a huge
impact on Bagram’s mission by clearing the debris
and freeing up two runways
that were blocked,” said Sgt.
Douglas Mitchell, a native of
Camden, Ark., who works as
a machinist for the 5th Maint.
Co.
“I was really impressed at
how fast CW2 Ricketts and
the Soldiers used their experience to quickly and safely

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Jeromy K. Cross

Eight Soldiers from the 5th Maint. Co. begin the process of walking a disabled
Airbus 300 out of a ditch and off the tarmac at the Bagram Airfield flightline
in early March to assist in restoring full flight operations to the airfield. The
team had to use three wreckers and a tractor trailer to drag the Airbus out
of the ditch.

recover the airbus. They have
never done anything like it
before and almost immediately began devising a strategy
to get the plane out of there,”
said Capt. Katherine Baker, a
native of Littleton, Colo., and
commander of the 5th Maint.
Co. “It was a great experience
watching them work and getting the job done. I am sure

we will be called upon again
for challenging missions like
this.”
“I am extremely proud
of my team for what they
accomplished and for the
impact the recovery had on
the larger mission here in
Operation Enduring Freedom
as a whole,” Officer Ricketts
said.

USAFE hosts 12 Outstanding
Airmen of the Year banquet
by Master Sgt. Gino Mattorano
U.S. Air Forces in Europe
Public Affairs
U.S. Air Forces in Europe recognized seven standouts from across the
command at the 2009 12 Outstanding
Airmen of the Year banquet April 2.
From 86 award nominees selected
from among nine wings, two numbered Air Forces and the USAFE
headquarters staff, USAFE’s top
Airmen are:
Airman of the Year: Senior Airman
Leonel Halley, 86th Security Forces
Squadron, Ramstein.
Non-commissioned Officer of the
Year: Staff Sgt. Brandon Krueger, 1st
Combat Communications Squadron,
Ramstein.
Senior NCO of the Year: Senior
Master Sgt. Steven Higgins, 48th
Communications Squadron, RAF
Lakenheath, United Kingdom.
First Sergeant of the Year: Senior
Master Sgt. Derick Stepp, 86th

Maintenance Squadron, Ramstein.
Category 1 Civilian of the Year:
Fabiola Flores, 100th Comptroller
Squadron, RAF Mildenhall, United
Kingdom.
Category 2 Civilian of the Year:
Dieter Flachsland, 435th Construction
and Training Squadron, Ramstein.
Company Grade Officer of the
Year: Capt. Ronnie Walden, 31st
Force Support Squadron, Aviano Air
Base, Italy.
Fifty-one enlisted nominees were
selected from more than 22,000 enlisted Airmen across USAFE, while 22
civilians were nominated from more
than 1,300 of their peers, and 13
CGOs were nominated from nearly
3,200 fellow officers.
“These award recipients represent
USAFE’s best,” said Chief Master
Sgt. Pamela Derrow, USAFE command chief. “USAFE Airmen demonstrate their dedication and can-do
attitude every day in support of opera-

Photo by Airman Desiree Esposito

Gen. Roger A. Brady, U.S. Air Forces in Europe commander, and Chief Master Sgt. Pamela Derrow,
USAFE command chief, stand with the command’s top seven Airmen at the 2009 Outstanding
Airmen of the Year banquet April 2 on Ramstein.

tions both here in the EUCOM theater
and in support of overseas contingency operations. And none of them
did it alone. They each rely on a
support network of family, friends,
co-workers and their base support
structure to continue to showcase
America’s image of strength, freedom
and hope. Congratulations to each of
the winners and all 86 nominees, and
thank you for helping USAFE ensure
freedom’s future.”
USAFE commander Gen. Roger

A. Brady was the guest speaker for
the banquet and congratulated the
nominees on their accomplishments
and thanked them for their service to
the nation.
General Brady also recognized the
supervisors and commanders who
ensured their people received the recognition they deserved and thanked
the families for the support they
provide to the nominees.
The award recipients will now
compete for Air Force-level honors.
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Photo by Sgt. 1st Class Osvaldo P. Sanchez

7th CSC mil-to-mil
From left, Slovak land forces 1st Lt. Lubomir Krivanik, 2nd Lt. Ludmila Cincarova, 2nd Lt. Denisa Haasova and
Maj. Pavol Stepo meet Brig. Gen. Jimmie Jaye Wells, 7th Civil Support Command commander, March 23 during
their visit to the 7th CSC’s headquarters on Daenner Kaserne. The officers are participating in the U.S. European
Command’s Military-to-Military Program, hosted by the 7th CSC, in which the two countries can share knowledge
and skills with one another.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Brea Miller

Spring cleanup
Airman 1st Class Alexander Feenaughty, 786th Civil Engineer Squadron pavement and construction equipment maintainer, vacuums muddy water with a
street sweeper vacuum tube April 2 on Ramstein. Street cleaning is part of a
normal maintenance procedure to reduce sewer clogging.

Courtesy photo

Pinewood derby
Boy Scouts Nickolas Judy, Pack 69; Conner McPherson, Pack 232; Luke Layer, Pack 84; Mekhi Ray, Pack 69; Patrick
Deck, Pack 69; Luke Estes, Pack 243; John Gilson, Pack 243; Saige Guth, Pack 69; Steven Atwood, Pack 243; and
Nathaniel Greenhoe, Pack 243, pose with their cars March 27 during the Boy Scouts of America Transatlantic
Council Barbarossa District Pinewood Derby.

Photo by Master Sgt. Thaddeus Gravely

Diamond Sharp Award
Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon, 86th Airlift Wing commander, and Chief Master Sgt.
Vernon Butler (right), 86th AW command chief, attend the Diamond Sharp
Award ceremony March 18 at the Woodlawn Golf Course. The KMC First
Sergeants recognize six Airmen quarterly for an outstanding job in their squadron and community with the Diamond Sharp Award. Recipients were (next to
General Dillon, from left to right) Senior Airman Travis Rogers, 24th Intelligence
Squadron; Airman 1st Class Felicia Logsdon, 86th Comptroller Squadron;
Airman 1st Class Jackie Sevdy, 450th IS; Senior Airmen Sean Lopez, 1st Combat
Communications Squadron; and Senior Airman Victor Camacho, 86th Logistics
Readiness Squadron. Not pictured is Airman 1st Class Kevin Fernandez, 496th
Air Base Squadron.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Brea Miller

Airman’s Call
Mike Domitrz, author of “Can I Kiss You?” and executive director of The Date Safe Project, narrates a sexual assault
scenario March 30 at the Hercules Theater while addressing those in attendance about healthy dating and sexual
assault awareness.
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Fisher House families receive ‘taste’ of home
Story and photos by
Tech. Sgt. Sarayuth Pinthong
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

The volunteers unloaded
their delivery one after another. The kitchen of the Fisher
House soon became filled with
Members of the KMC gave a few hours of their an assortment of dishes and
time to bring just a bit of home to families staying desserts. The meals consisted
at the Fisher House March 20 at Landstuhl Regional from a whole roast to the most
Medical Center.
simple, yet heartfelt, tray of
Volunteers from the KMC 5/6 organization, along cookies.
with other units, provided meals from their own
“The variety of food is
kitchens to the families and patients staying at the really amazing. There’s someFisher House.
thing here for everybody,” said
The day started with collecting food from volun- Karen Williams-Clarkson from
teers at the rally point in front of the bowling center Fairbanks, Alaska. “There’s
on Ramstein. Though the unexpected rainfall put a even something for my granddamper on many things around the community, it son.”
didn’t stop members like Staff Sgt. Angelica Kaylor,
Mrs. Williams-Clarkson is
U.S. Air Forces in Europe Allied Air Component the mother of a fallen U.S. Air Force members bring meals to families staying at the Fisher House.
Command Headquarter, from pressing forward with Army Soldier, and along with her family of five,
the day’s plan.
she is staying at the Fisher House, waiting to escort
“Our mission is to get to know the stories of her son home.
those who are staying there and get familiar with the
Sometimes simple decisions like where to go
Fisher Houses,” said Sergeant Kaylor, vice presi- for food or what to eat is too complicated because
dent of the 5/6 and CC Air HQ team council Fisher of constant medical attention needed or simply
House liaison. “We want to try and get involved moments of sadness. Though not every family came
with what they do and provide a hearty meal for downstairs to meet the volunteers and receive food,
those staying there.”
those that did were greatly appreciative.
Not everyone followed the convoy of cars to the
“We’re a grieving family as opposed to a recovFisher House; some just dropped off an assortment ering family,” Mrs. Williams-Clarkson said. “It’s
of dishes. Others, like Staff Sgt. Caress Baltimore, amazing to have the support because we don’t have
603rd Air Operations Center, Intelligence, time to cook. We’re all grieving now so eating is
Surveillance and Reconnaissance Division, wanted difficult and having an opportunity to not have wife and I are here we try to thank everybody. But
to give just a bit more of her time.
to worry about that part of our lives really makes tonight was just outstanding. You just couldn’t
“I was extremely enthusiastic and surprised at the things much easier for us.”
thank everybody enough.”
number of individuals that showed up to bring their
For others, like Air Force veteran Herbert Peck,
Mr. Peck, currently living in Turkey, is on his
food,” Sergeant Baltimore said. “I was excited to seeing familiar faces after repeated visits to the fourth visit to the Fisher House.
see so many people stop what they were doing on Fisher House gives him something to look forward
The lack of family members willing to leave their
their Saturday and drop off food they had spent time to.
rooms didn’t damper the spirit of the volunteers. It
cooking or purchasing.”
“I’ve been around the Air Force for a long time,” was understandable that some families did not want
After all meals were delivered, the volunteers said Mr. Peck, who joined in 1947 when the Air to see visitors, but food will still be there for them
loaded up their cars, now full of the aroma of a Force was still part of the Army Air Corps. “The to eat after everyone leaves.
hearty feast, and headed toward their destination — people are just wonderful. I can’t praise them
“Some people are shy and don’t want to come
the Fisher House.
enough for bringing in the food. Whenever my down,” said Sergeant Kaylor during her short brief
on the Fisher House operations. “All I can say is
that they really do appreciate what we’ve done for
them and the best time to see the appreciation is
lunchtime. It really puts a person’s life in perspective. It fills my day with joy being able to share the
life story of the families.”
“I was happy I could help out,” Sergeant
Baltimore said. “I heard one of the couples staying
at the house say that they wouldn’t be able to eat all
of that. The comment makes me feel good knowing
that they weren’t concerning themselves with not
knowing what to eat tonight because of what may
be happening in their lives at the time.”
The Fisher House of Landstuhl is made up of
two homes containing rooms for 21 families. Meals
provided by organization like the 5/6 is just one
of many volunteer services conducted by military
members throughout the KMC.
“We are most grateful to the KMC 5/6 and to the
CC Air HQ for their continued support in the way
of providing wonderful home cooked meals for our
Fisher House families,” said Vivian Wilson, LRMC
Fisher House manager. “It warms the heart to see
Staff Sgt. Angelica Kaylor, 5/6 vice president and Allied Air Component Command Headquarters team council Fisher House liaison, the compassion and kindness that our military comgives a brief on how the Fisher House operates March 20 at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
munity provides to those during their time of need.”
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Inspection: Did
you know?
by Staff Sgt. Thomas Kessler
86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron
• Whether you are selling, shipping or
renewing your registration, you need to have
a completed form 190-1AA for the vehicle
inspection.
• If your vehicle failed for improper headlight adjustment, check if the bulb is installed
correctly first before adjusting the assembly.
• Keep the Vehicle Mechanical Safety
Inspection Record AE Form 190-1H. Don’t
give it to your mechanic. This form is needed
to do a re-inspection of just those items. If we
can’t find your write-ups in our system, we
will need to do a complete inspection again.
• Our safety inspection is good for 30 days
granted your registration has not expired.
• When shipping your vehicle, make sure
your registration has at least 90 days from
the day you are planning to ship it. If not, you
will need to pass the safety inspection first.
• Your vehicle will fail the safety inspection if the license plates are not mounted
correctly.
For more information, check Army in
Europe Regulation 190-1 at www.hqusareur.
army.mil/rmv/regulations/Army%20in%20
Europe%20Regulation%20190-1%2015%20
May%202009.htm.
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Simple steps to help you improve
communication with your children
by Capt. Erika Best
Family Advocacy officer
When asked what the key to success is in building
healthy relationships, many people will answer “communication.”
In fact, statistics from the Family Advocacy
Program show that 75 percent of Air Force families
who experienced child maltreatment in the 2009
fiscal year identified communication as their No. 1
problem area. At Ramstein, 91 percent of families
reported this as their greatest concern. Shelia Ellison
and Barbara Barrett, the authors of “365 Ways to
Help Your Children Grow,” state that good communication within a family ensures that “problems get
solved, ideas get heard, feelings are expressed and
intimacy grows.” Here are some simple steps you
can take to improve communication and express love
within your home.
Actively Listen:
Listening is the most crucial and often underestimated part of communication. Whether talking with
your spouse or your toddler, it is important to give
them your full attention. Avoid distraction by turning
off the television. Pay attention to their feelings and
body language. Giving the child your full attention
shows that you value what they have to say.
When a subject is particularly sensitive it is helpful to paraphrase what you heard and say it back
before offering your own opinion. Doing so expresses
understanding or helps you to clarify miscommunications. Paraphrasing also conveys empathy. Empathy

86th Medical Group takes
on inspection, accreditation
by the 86th Medical Group

T

he Air Force Inspection Agency Health
Services Inspection team and a civilian Accreditation Association for Ambulatory
Health Care team will visit Ramstein and the
86th Medical Group from May 11 to 14.
Both organizations will conduct a thorough
review of medical group compliance with
standards of clinical practice, management of
medical programs and ability to support the
USAF mission.
AFIA inspections are directed by the HQ
USAF inspector general and are performed
every 36 months. Health service inspections
are by nature historical, taking into account
how programs were managed since the last
inspection in 2007.
Department of Defense policy also requires
all military medical treatment facilities retain
national accreditation. AAAHC surveyors
emphasize education and consultation.
The ultimate purpose of the accreditation
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process is to improve the quality of health care
at the MTF being surveyed.
The AFIA inspectors and AAAHC surveyors will be on a very tight timeline, which
they must maintain throughout the week.
They expect to outbrief the Medical Group
on May 14.

is essential because it shows that you acknowledge
the child’s feelings, even if you do not agree with
their comments.
Make Time to Talk:
The busy life of a military family can make it
difficult to find quality time to build relationships.
Being present is a sign to your children that you care
for them and helps them to feel secure. A study at
Michigan State University showed that 79 percent
of parents in a communication study said they were
communicating with their teens. However, only 19
percent of the children agreed. So make the most of
the time you have. Shut off the radio in the car and
talk with your children. Take short walks together.
Let your child sit in the kitchen with you and talk
about their day while you cook.
Express Love Daily:
Expressing love is not only about saying the
words “I love you,” it is also about demonstrating it.
Children need affection and encouragement, but also
need to see affection between their parents. Give hugs
and kisses freely. Take time to praise your children
for the things they accomplish each day. Lastly, play
together. Making time for fun is an important part of
keeping every family healthy and cohesive.
For more family fun ideas, look in the Kaiserslautern
American for several upcoming events in honor of
Month of the Military Child/Child Abuse Prevention
Month.
For more tips, call the Family Advocacy Program
at 06371- 46-2370.
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Ramstein Girl Scouts
Photos courtesy of Melissa Molina

ABOVE: Ramstien Girl Scouts Troop H818 enjoys the Passport to Pisa
Conference, which was held Feb. 12 to 14 in Camp Darby, Italy.
LEFT: Ramstein Girl Scouts Troop B95 visits the Berlin Wall.

Ramstein Girl Scouts Daisy Troop D57 take part in the He and Me Dance March 14 in the
Ramstein High School Great Hall.

Ramstein Girl Scouts participate in World Thinking Day Feb. 22. This year, the World Thinking
Day theme was “Imagine if … ”

ABOVE: Ramstein Girl Scout Daisys plant flowers at the Girl Scout Hut as a
community service project.
LEFT: Ramstein Girl Scout Cadette Troop 278 takes a trolley ride Oct. 21 in
Lauterecken. The troop took the trolley ride as part of a Girl Scout Fun Day Out.
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Free jazz concert

The West Hartford’s Hall High Concert Jazz Band will
present a free concert at 7 p.m. April 28 at Ramstein High
School. The band from Connecticut will travel and perform
in Germany and France during the April vacation.

Scholarship

The 19th “Billy” Mitchell Flight Order of Daedalians at
Ramstein sponsor a $1,500 scholarship for a deserving high
school senior intending to pursue a career in military aviation. Applications must be e-mailed to daedalians@ramstein.
af.mil no later than April 30. For details and application
forms, visit www.daedalians.org/foundation/scholarships.
htm.

Giving our
Heartfelt Thanks
Kaiserslautern Elementary School Student
Council members interview Dennis Craig,
a wounded warrior, to learn about the
importance of community service. The students also helped collect food to donate
to the food pantry at the United Service
Organizations Wounded Warrior Center.
Photo by Susi Gibbins

Calling all volunteers

The Girl Scouts of the KMC need your help in making
our Summer Day Camp a success. We need chaperones for
ﬁeld trips, self aid and buddy care or medically trained military members, Girl Scout leaders, non-Girl Scout members,
single or married Airmen and Soldiers or just anyone who
is willing to donate their time. If interested, contact Tasha
Enderby at Phet210@aol.com.

RMS yearbooks

There are only four weeks left to ensure your Ramstein
Middle School student receives a yearbook. Yearbook sales
end April 26. Order forms can be picked up at the front
ofﬁce or outside Room 117. The cost for the yearbook is $35,
payable to the RAMS PTSA.

KMC Teen Shuttle

Child, Youth & School Services has resumed its KMC
Teen Shuttle service. Pick-up/drop-off points are located throughout Vogelweh, Vogelweh Family Housing,
Ramstein, Landstuhl and the Melkerei in Landstuhl Village.
An ID card, shuttle card and permission slip are required
to ride. Apply for a shuttle card at Central Enrollment
& Registration, Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks or in
Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl Post.

Courtesy photo

YoAFF winner
Col. Dawn Lancaster, 86th Services Squadron, and Alysse Seligman, Ramstein Youth Programs, present an iPod and an
Army and Air Force Exchange Service gift certificate for $200 to Ramstein High School student Sophia Seawell, 17, for
winning the local Year of the Air Force Family Short Story Contest. Other contests are Video Short Entry, Original Song
and Photography. For details, visit www.mayairforcelife.com. Local entries (separate from the national level) can be
submitted to tanley.cindrity@ramstein.af.mil or Alysse.seligman@ramstein.af.mil. Call Ramstein Youth Programs at
480-6444 for more information.

Travel, earn university credit

Tour some of the most exciting locations in Europe
while studying literature and history with University of
Maryland University College (UMUC). Two UMUC
ﬁeld study courses will be offered this summer: History
and Culture of Naples, held in Italy, and Scotland:
Culture, Literature and History, held in various cities throughout Scotland. The registration deadline for
these courses is April 30. For more information, visit
www.ed.umuc.edu/ﬁeldstudy or contact a UMUC ﬁeld
representative.

LEMS carnival
Middle schoolers from Landstuhl Elementary/Middle
School take a turn wrestling in Sumo suits during a
carnival at the school. During the carnival, students,
parents and teachers had fun playing games, walking
in a cake walk, bouncing in the bouncy castle, and
much more.
Photo by Sharon Emerling

Summer Enrichment Program

The Department of Defense Education Activity offers
a four-week, half-day Summer Enrichment Program for
Department of Defense Dependents Schools students
from kindergarten through eighth grade. If interested,
applications can be obtained from either Ramstein or
Kaiserslautern elementary schools. The deadline for
applying is April 23. For more information on the program, call Margret Menzies, DODDS-Europe Ofﬁce of
the Director public affairs ofﬁcer, at 338-7612 or 0611380-7612.

SES musical
Second- and third-graders from Sembach
Elementary School perform in a musical March
25 at the school. The students performed with
their music teacher Jamie Huey.
Photo by Minyi Qian
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Mark your calendar

A comedy show, featuring “Wildcat” and Vince Acevedo, will take place
at 9 p.m. April 23. An after party and Mr.
Rhythm and Ms. Blues Best Dressed Contest will be held at 11 p.m. Advance tickets
cost $15 and door tickets cost $18. For
ticket information, call 489-6000 or 0631536-6000.
Bring your car for a free Spring
Safety Check from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
April 29 at Pulaski Auto Skills on Pulaski
Barracks, Bldg 2859. For details, call
493-4167 or 0631-3406-4167.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s
victim advocate coordinator hosts
several events for Sexual Assault
Awareness Month, observed throughout April. An information booth will be set
up from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. today at the
Kaiserslautern Military Community Center
on Ramstein. A special showing of “Sex
Signals” for military families will be held
at 6 p.m. April 26 at the Galaxy Theater
on Vogelweh. The “Sex Signals” training
creates critical dialogue among audiences
that is necessary to dissolve enduring rape
myths and encourage thoughtful, accountable and intimate behavior. For details, call
the garrison’s victim advocate coordinator
at 493-4617 or 0631-3406-4617.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s
Indoor Flea Market season starts from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. April 17 at the Special
Events Center, Bldg. 237 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. For reservations and
information, call Kaiserslautern Outdoor
Recreation at 493-4117 or 0631-34064117.
Bring the family to Pulaski Park
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. April 24 for a grand
Month of the Military Child celebration.
There will be free food and drinks, a magic
and puppet show, story telling and gymnastics/dance/martial arts demonstrations.
The teen shuttle will be running throughout
the KMC for this event. For more information, call 486-8915 or 06371-86-8915.
The Mu Psi Omega chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. is hosting the second annual Artistic Expressions
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Saturday at the
Haus des Bürgers, Am Neuen Markt 4,
66877 Ramstein. Artistic Expressions is a
classy evening filled with music, literature,
poetry and artwork with the ultimate goal of
promoting the business of non-traditional
entrepreneurs in the local area. Tickets are
available pre-sale for €20 or €25 at the
door.
The
Baumholder
Community
Spouses Club May Day Bazaar takes
place from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. May 28,
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. May 29, 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. May 30, and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

May 31 at the Hall of Champions on Smith
Barracks in Baumholder, Germany.
The Kaiserslautern Community
Activities Club offers Game-A-Ganza
from 2 to 6 p.m. the last Saturday of every
month. The offer includes 9-ball and 8-ball
tournaments, chess tournaments, Texas
Hold ’em, poker, spades and lots of board
game competitions. For more information,
call 483-6500 or 0631-411-6500 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.
Learn to play Texas Hold ’em like the
pros. Texas Hold ’em 101 takes place at
6 p.m. the second and fourth Tuesday of
every month at Landstuhl Community Club.
Free finger food will be provided and prizes
for first, second and third place will be given
out. There is a $5 buy in and $2 first and
second re-buy in. For more information, call
486-7244 or 06371-86-7244.
Karaoke Night at the Kazabra Club
takes place from 8 p.m. to midnight Thursdays in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh. Bring
your friends and show off that singing
talent. For more information, call 4897261 or 0631-536-7261.

Meetings

The 86th Medical Group is hosting
the quarterly Health care Consumer
Advisory Function at 2 p.m. April 22
in Bldg. 2116, the 435th Contingency
Aeromedical Staging Facility, on Harmon
Avenue in Bay C. This meeting is open to
the public and provides an opportunity for
you to obtain information and share concerns regarding health care with the 86th
Medical Group leadership. For details, call
Tech. Sgt. Julie Morris at 479-2026 or
e-mail julie.morris@ramstein.af.mil.
Cards For A Cause Club will meet
from 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Pinehurst Room on Woodlawn Golf Course to make cards and mini
scrapbooks for wounded warriors to send
out to family and friends. Membership is
open to all ID cardholders, and children
under 18 must be accompanied by an
adult. Mark your calendar for future dates:
May 12 and June 9. For more information,
e-mail Phyllis Jachowski at pejachowski@
juno.com.
The day meeting for the Rheinland
Pfalz Quilt Guild, held at the Ramstein
North Chapel, has been canceled for the
month of April only. Combined/election
meeting will be held at 6 p.m. Thursday
in the KLSA building on Pulaski Barracks.
Stitch n’ Gab are held all day from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Fridays at the Kapaun Chapel
Annex.
The Knitting Club meets from
4 to 6 p.m. Tuesdays at the Kleber Library
and from 5 to 7 p.m. Thursdays in the
Kaiserslautern Main Library. All levels of

knitters are welcome. Stop by to check out
our collection of crafting books. For more
information, call 486-7322 or 06371-867322 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
HUGS (Help Us Grow Securely) has
been temporarily moved to the Vogelweh
Community Center, Bldg. 2059 and takes
place from 10:30 a.m. to noon Thursdays.
HUGS is open to children birth to 4 years
old. This playgroup is an interactional and
educational group designed to develop
parenting skills, socialization and educational activities. For more information, call
493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.
Take Off Pounds Sensibly, or TOPS,
is a non-profit, noncommercial weight-loss
support organization that aims to encourage healthy lifestyles through weight management support groups and to sponsor
obesity research. The Ramstein chapter of
TOPS meets every Tuesday from 5:30 to
6:30 p.m. in Bldg. 2117A on the south side of
Ramstein. For more information, call
0170-8007205 or 0175-4880038.

Jobs

Looking for a job? U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Army Community
Service Employment Readiness Program
hosts a job fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
April 22 at the Kazabra Club. This job fair
will bring together more than 40 agencies

from around the community that are looking for new employees and partnerships.
ACS hosts two job fairs a year in April and
November. Approximately 300 applicants
attended the fair last November. During the
fair, visitors can get information and apply for jobs or meet with education center
and university representatives. Bring your
resume and dress to impress for onthe-spot interviews and hiring. For more
information, call 493-4029 or 06313406-4029.
The Army Recruiting Station located
in Bldg. 2915 across from the Kid’s Zone
on Pulaski Barracks is looking for qualified and motivated 17- to 39 year-olds
looking for job training, college education
or excitement in life. High school seniors
are highly encouraged to take this time to
evaluate their future. For more information about enlisting in the Army or Army
Reserves, call Staff Sgt. Griffith Newell at
493-4003 or 0631-3406-4003 or e-mail
Griffith.newell@usarec.army.mil.
Ramstein Intermediate School has
several immediate openings for lunch/
recess monitor positions. These two to four
hour lunch shifts are a great way to start
working at RIS. If you are interested in one
of these positions, apply online at www.
eu.dodea.edu/hr/open.php. Click on “Education and Training Tech-Announcement
No. OCA-2010-1702.”
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Leave en route policy change
saves time, benefits Airmen
SHAW AIR FORCE BASE, S.C. — Some Airmen
will now have the opportunity to take leave en route
within the continental U.S. when they return home or
redeploy from the U.S. Central Command area of responsibility.
This change can save Airmen significant time and
travel-associated costs, as well as provide them an opportunity to reconnect with family and friends.
Air Force Instruction 10-403, Deployment Planning
and Execution, was recently changed to allow redeploying Airmen, including those permanently assigned at
overseas locations, a stopover in the continental U.S.
on their way home. Previously, Air Force policy did not
allow Airmen to take leave en route during redeployment; they were required to report directly to their home
stations upon leaving the area of responsibility.
“This is the right thing to do for our Airmen,” said
Lt. Gen. Gilmary Michael Hostage III, commander of
U.S. Air Forces Central Command, who championed the
change. “It maintains the critical reintegration process
as Airmen return to their permanent duty stations, and
enables them to reconnect with their loved ones as they
redeploy.”
Subsequently, Air Force headquarters agencies at the
Pentagon, including the personnel, operations and logistics directorates, as well as the surgeon general’s office,
collectively supported the change to Air Force policy. As
part of its implementation, the change allows for waivers
for Airmen who meet specific criteria, including medical clearance by the deployed location, home station and
deployed commander approval, and required weapons
turn-in.
“This policy change isn’t intended to provide blanket

Classes and training

The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Military Personnel Division’s Passport Section and the U.S. Consulate in
Frankfurt will hold a Passport Outreach from 9:30 a.m. to
2 p.m. Tuesday at the Special Events Center, Bldg 236 on Rhine
Ordinance Barracks. This outreach is only for consular report of
birth abroad and tourist passports. Also available during this outreach will be representatives from the Department of Homeland
Security, U.S. Citizen and Immigration Services and U.S. Social
Security Administration. For a checklist of items to bring, visit
www.kaiserslautern.army.mil.
The Kaiserslautern Transition Center hosts a briefing
on Career Status Bonus April 21 in Bldg. 3245 on Kleber
Kaserne. This class is for Soldiers who reach the 15-year mark
and are eligible for a $30,000 bonus. To register, call 483-7071
or 0631-411-7071.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Army Community
Service Information and Referral Program hosts a Community Information Forum at 1 p.m. May 5 at Armstrong’s Club. The
forum provides information on various programs, agencies and
organizations within the KMC. It is open to the entire community.
For details, call Ute Nickstadt at 493-4093 or 0631-3406-4093.

Chapel news

The AGAPE Christian Faith Center hosts a grand opening
of its new church location at 11 a.m. on April 17 at Lanzenbusch
7 in Ramstein-Miesenbach. Come and enjoy a barbecue with
gospel music, dance and fun for the children.

approval to every redeploying Airman to take leave en
route. The intent is to provide the opportunity where it
makes the best sense for our Airmen and the Air Force,
particularly where cost savings and morale benefits are
realized for the Airmen,” said Rick Leech, assigned to the
AFCENT personnel directorate at Shaw Air Force Base.
The waiver policy, approved in December, applies to
leave en route from an air expeditionary force or overseas
contingency operations deployment to a location within
the continental U.S. Each Air Force Forces staff is authorized to coordinate an implementation plan to execute this
policy change, Mr. Leech said.
A leave en route policy for deployed AFCENT members was approved in March. One specification of the
AFCENT leave en route policy is leave will be chargeable and limited to 14 days from the date of arrival in the
continental U.S. The home station reintegration process
will still be required upon each Airman’s return to duty
following his or her leave en route, Mr. Leech said.
Currently, the Air Force is staffing a revision to AFI
10-403, Deployment Planning and Execution, in order
to incorporate the waiver policy and enact the change.
The estimated completion date of the AFI rewrite is this
summer.
“We want to do what is in the best interest of our
deployed Airmen,” said Lt. Col. Susan Airola-Skully, the
AFCENT personnel directorate deputy. “We are implementing this change in a logical, deliberate fashion to
ensure those who meet the criteria have the opportunity
to save money and spend valuable time with friends and
family. It is a great opportunity to take care of Airmen,
especially during this Year of the Air Force Family.”
(Courtesy of Air Force News Service)
The Protestant Women of the Chapel host a Bible study
group from noon to 1 p.m. every Monday at the Ramstein
Southside Chapel conference room. The group is designed to
meet the needs of active-duty and civilian women in the KMC.
Lunch is provided.
Christian men and women who want to grow in their
faith can participate in a three-day Christian renewal weekend
to strengthen and encourage their walk with Christ. The Woman’s Tres Dias Weekend takes place April 29 to May 2 and the
Men’s Tres Dias Weekend takes place Thursday to March 28
at the Wolfstein Youth Hostel (25 minutes from Ramstein). For
more information, contact Bill or Sharon Greene at billgreene@
t-online.de or 06374-805796.
The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Youth of the
Chapel Program hosts Genesis Crew Dance Ministry
from 7 to 9 p.m. Mondays at the Religious Youth Center, Bldg.
2869 on Pulaski Barracks. This program is open to middle and
high school students. For more information about the program,
visit www.myspace.com/genesisktown. For details, call Anthony
Amor at 0151-2411-2619 or e-mail Anthony.amor@cadence.
org or genesisktown@gmail.com.
The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Youth of the
Chapel Program hosts “The Rock” High School Community
Night from 7 to 11 p.m. Saturdays at the Religious Youth Center,
Bldg. 2869 on Pulaski Barracks. This program is open to high
school students. For details, call Anthony Amor at 0151-24112619 or e-mail Anthony.amor@cadence.org or genesisktown@
gmail.com.
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AFOSI seeks
qualified enlisted
Airmen for special
agent duty
The Air Force Office of Special
Investigations is seeking qualified
enlisted Airmen for duty as an AFOSI
special agent.
Applicants should have five to 12
years time in service and must be 12 to
15 months from their DEROS. Interested
applicants should be of strong moral
character, have an outstanding work
ethic and must meet the requirements
to obtain a top secret security clearance.
AFOSI is the Air Force’s premier
investigative agency. First established
in 1948, AFOSI was modeled after the
FBI.
Today, there are more than 160 operating locations worldwide and AFOSI
welcomes more than 230 officer, enlisted and civilian special agents each year
into the command.
AFOSI has three primary missions.
First and foremost is the counterintelligence mission. This mission includes
investigating the crimes of espionage,
terrorism, technology transfer and computer infiltration.
AFOSI’s second mission area is criminal investigations. The vast majority of
AFOSI’s investigative activities involve
felony crimes. These crimes include
robbery, sexual assaults, illegal narcotics offenses and a full spectrum of other
criminal acts.
The third and final AFOSI mission
is economic crime investigations, commonly referred to as fraud. These investigations include violations of contracting matters, pay and allowance matters,
and environmental crimes, just to name
a few.
The recruitment process to become an
AFOSI special agent is quite lengthy. If
accepted, applicants will maintain their
original DEROS and PCS with training en route. Training is conducted at
the Federal Law Enforcement Training
Center, located in Glynco, Ga. FLETC
is a joint training environment with
many other U.S. federal law enforcement agencies.
For more information on the AFOSI
mission, FLETC and the recruiting
process and requirements, visit www.
osi.andrews.af.mil.
If you believe you have what it takes
to be an AFOSI special agent, contact
Special Agent Keith Janssen or Special
Agent Jason Marquardt at 480-5779 to
set up a pre-screening interview.
(Courtesy of The Air Force Office of
Special Investigations)
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Matthew and Steven
Price stand in front
of the Azure Window
Feb. 19 while vacationing
on the island of Gozo
in Malta. The Azure
Window was
created millions of
years ago after two
limestone caves
collapsed.
Photo by Denise Price
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Your submission must include the name
of the photographer, the date of the photo,
first and last names of those in the photo and
location. Write “Destinations” in the
e-mail subject line.
E-mail your photos to editor@
kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Gartenschau celebrates 10th anniversary
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

about 50 other princesses and queens to celebrate
the blooming tulips.
The anniversary event will include musical enterhe Garden Fair Kaiserslautern celebrates tainment by the Herry Schmitt Duo performing
its 10th anniversary this season. On April on the open-air stage. After the Royal Highnesses
1 the park opened its doors and will stay arrives in carriages, they will be available for phoopen through Oct. 31. Park highlights include tographs and autographs. In honor of the tulips, food
special activities, concerts, exhibitions, dinosaurs specialties from the Netherlands, the main producing country of tulips, will be served, including ﬁsh
and a variety of ﬂowers.
A new event hall is just being built next to the brötchen, poffertjes (little pancakes), cheese and
entrance.
much more.
“The hall will be ready in June to be used for all
Other attractions include the dinosaur exhibition
kinds of events,” said Sandra Laux, the Gartenschau and fossil world. Visitors can admire about 80 dinospokeswoman. “The ﬁrst event will be an interac- saurs in Neumühlepark. The fossil world, featuring
tive exhibition on mathematics. Visitors can get eight original, precious and unique fossils, which
involved in experiments.”
are evidence of their presence on all continents, is
A special ﬂower exhibition in the ﬂower hall will located in the Gartenschau store near the entrance.
remind visitors of the various tulips that were pre- Visitors can also take a walk in the Biblical, farmsented in 2007 at the garden fair. The exhibition will ers’ and Japanese gardens.
Guided tours of the area are available for ﬁve
present tulips in orange, red, blue and purple until
April 18. The next ﬂower exhibition from April 24 to 30 people and cost €40. Guided tours of the
to May 16 will display ﬂowers for the wedding day. vineyards, willow chapel, Biblical Garden and
Every two weeks, new ﬂowers and plants will be the pharmaceutical garden with herbs, spices and
medical plants are free.
arranged in the ﬂower hall to match a theme.
“The live and constantly growing willow chaA Gartenschau birthday party is scheduled for
April 18. The Gartenschau Queen Jenny II will greet pel is unique within Southwest Germany,” Mrs.
Laux said. Worship services are
offered on weekends.
“Interested couples even can
get married in the willow chapel,” said Sissi Kösling, from the
German-American Community
Ofﬁce in Kaiserslautern. For a
wedding ceremony for up to 100
people, a fee of €200 is charged.
This includes the admission fee.
Christening ceremonies cost
€100.
“We are happy to help (ﬁnd)
a chaplain or priest if needed,”
Mrs. Kösling said. “For their
celebration, they can use the restaurant up there or arrange for a
picnic.”
Tulips and dinosaurs lure many visitors to the Gartenschau Kaiserslautern.
Children can enjoy the vari-

T

Courtesy photos

Children enjoy playing near the pond in Neumühlepark.

ety of playgrounds, a skate rink, soccer ﬁeld, beach
volleyball ﬁeld, miniature golf, playing castle and a
pirate ship in Neumühlepark.
Daily admission times are 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday through Friday and 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays and during German school
breaks.
Daily tickets cost €6 for adults and €3 for children. The evening tickets after 5 p.m. are half-price.
Customers of the Kaiserslautern technical works,
TWK, and the gas company, Gasanstalt, can obtain
reduced season tickets for families for €15. TWK
and Gasanstalt have sent out information letters to
their customers.
For more information, visit www.gartenschau-kl.
de or call 0631-71007-00. For details on getting
married or christened in the willow chapel, call
GACO at 0631-36330-14 or e-mail info@gaco-kl.
de.
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DOD initiative enables KMC CDC improvements
Story and photo by Tech. Sgt. Michael Voss
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Many KMC parents are growing anxious for the
scheduled June opening of the new child development center here, but some parents may feel a little
let down, at least for now.
While the $5.1 million facility, which will open
112 child care slots, is scheduled in June, the new
facility will be used for children who receive care
at the Vogelweh Military Complex CDC while that
facility is under renovation.
The construction of the child care centers is part
of a more than $13 million emergency intervention
construction effort to increase the capacity of KMC
child development and school age programs.
In July 2005, the Air Force was tasked by the

Dorian Hair and classmates attending the Ramstein Child
Development Center pose for a photo Feb. 23.

Ready companies…
get set – go!

Office of the Secretary of Defense and Congress to
meet the growing needs for child care by increasing
child care capacity.
“In 2005, Price Waterhouse, a contracted company, published a study of KMC child care opportunities and found there was a shortage,” said Dorothy
Choate, 86th Services Squadron Family Member
Programs chief.
In total, there are seven emergency intervention
projects scheduled for completion over the next 16
months, including additions to Bldg. 1003 used for
the Ramstein School Age Program, the renovation
of the Ramstein Youth Center and additions to the
existing Ramstein CDC.
“If everything goes according to plan, around
Christmas 2010, our KMC families seeking child
care will begin seeing big changes in their wait
status,” Mrs. Choate said.
Currently, there are 73 dual-military/singleparent dependents in the KMC waiting for care at
either the Vogelweh or Ramstein facilities. Although
waiting list times vary from category and facility,
the average wait time for these individuals is three
to 12 months.
“Our goal is that if you are a dual-military or
single parent moving to the KMC you will be able
to receive seamless, affordable, accessible and sustainable child care upon arrival,” she said.
The new facility and renovations should make
the 86th Services Squadron youth services goal a
reality.
“Just three years ago, 3rd Air Force wasn’t here at
Ramstein. A year ago, 17th Air Force wasn’t here,”
For the first time, the Gründel’s fresh Firmenlauf Pfalz has a sponsor
in its name, and that’s not the only novelty of this third edition of the
event. On Thursday, May 27th, at 6 pm, get ready, once again, for the
biggest and most sporting office party in the Palatinate region, right
in the center of Kaiserslautern, at Stiftsplatz. Last year, about 6,000
corporate joggers from 365 companies laced their running shoes. And
it’s a fact: there’ll be even more participants this year! “This running
spectacle is already firmly established in the sports agenda of our city.
Once you’ve been hooked on this corporate challenge, you will not
only come back – most of the runners bring more colleagues! This
year, we expect about 8,500 participants from 500 companies“, says
Dr. Klaus Weichel, mayor of Kaiserslautern. The organizers adapted
to the growing number of runners by making several modifications,
such as relocating the starting line to the larger Spittelstrasse, where
the runners can now start the five-kilometer course through larger
starting corridors and without any bend during the first part of the
track. The flat course then turns from Spittelstrasse onto Burgstrasse.
Afterwards the runners do a lap through the center of the city of Barbarossa before running through Eisenbahnstrasse, Barbarossastrasse,
Bismarckstrasse, Adolph-Kolping-Platz before reaching the finish line
in Karl-Marx-Strasse. The finish line was relocated to create a long and
emotional finishing straight along Stiftsplatz. Another novelty: There
will be a second party area! The huge After-Run Party will be extended
from Stiftsplatz to Stiftskirche. “This doesn’t only create more space
for celebrations, now we can also offer more corporate tents. Apart
from being a meeting place for colleagues or a private party area, such
a tent is also a sustainable way of company representation“, explains
Ralf Niedermeier, manager of the organizing agency niedermeier+ Marketing PR Events.
The variety of colors and imaginative disguises has shown that this
is a corporate challenge where fun is to the fore. Therefore, it’s not a
hunt for seconds or minutes – there won’t be any timekeeping at all.
The fastest will not be the victors! Awards will be given to the biggest running teams, and also there will be an “Azubi Superstar” award
for the company which can motivate the most trainees for the run.
Furthermore, there are two new award categories in this third edition: there will be awards for the biggest teams from craft enterprises
and the former costume competition will be merged with the mostoriginal-t-shirt rating: the new “Creativity Award”. Application pictures
for this award have to be sent to the agency niedermeier+ prior to the
running event. The highlight will be an attractive special prize raffled
off among all applicants. The slogan of the event remains the same:
Run & Fun! As usual, the corporate showdown is topped off by a color-

Mrs. Choate said. “As the wing grows, our needs
have increased.”
And as Mrs. Choate explained not only have Air
Force dependent needs increase, but KMC CDCs
also provide child care for any Army and Navy personnel who live in base housing on either Ramstein
or the Vogelweh.
“I’m excited for the opportunity we have in the
coming year to begin really expanding our services
to meet the needs of our community,” said Josie
Cordova, Ramstein Child Development Program
director.
In addition to supporting more children, the new
and renovated child care facilities will also provide
job opportunities — approximately 35 at the new
Ramstein CDC alone.
“There will be eight classrooms, which will need
24 teachers to fill as well as other administrative
positions available once the center opens,” Mrs.
Choate said.
As construction of the Ramstein CDC comes to
an end with contractors finishing punch-list items
like completing the carpeting of the facility, and
another construction project begins, officials stress
patience and the improvement the entire project will
bring.
“We know it is going to be an inconvenience to
families either who thought there were going to be
slots immediately after the new center opens or to
families from Vogelweh who have to commute to
Ramstein for child care,” Mrs. Choate said. “But,
the result will be an enhanced child care experience
for our servicemembers’ dependents.”
ful supporting program. Prepare for a huge After-Run Party with a live
performance by “Elliot“ and the DJs from RPR1. But there’s yet another
premiere at this year’s Gründel’s fresh Firmenlauf Pfalz: a veritable
band contest. All those who want to cheer for the runners passing
by while standing on a stage next to the course, please apply to the
agency niedermeier+ prior to the event.
“The Gründel’s fresh Firmenlauf Pfalz isn’t only a sports event – it’s
also a great social experience. Furthermore, it’s good for fitness and
a motivating factor for the everyday challenges at work. It is safe to
say that the image of Kaiserslautern as a sports city was considerably
enhanced by this corporate challenge”, Dr. Weichel praisingly comments on the running event which seems to match perfectly with the
spirit of the time.
The starting fee is 12 euros, just like last year. It includes free journey to and from the corporate challenge with the Verkehrsverbund
Rhein-Neckar. Furthermore, each participant gets a finisher medal
and a voucher for monte mare in Kaiserslautern. And, traditionally, 1
euro of each runner’s starting fee will be donated to charity. There’s no
limitation to the number of participants per company. Important: Each
company assigns a Team Captain who registers and takes care of the
team. Showers, changing rooms and provisions along the course will
be provided. Registrations are accepted as of now, until May 11th at
the latest. The runners have about three months to prepare for the
challenge. “All of them should get some practice. For this reason, 1.FC
Kaiserslautern Running once more offers different training groups this
year”, Ralf Niedermeier explains, “Because everybody knows that running in a group is easier!”
Further information can be found on www.firmenlauf-pfalz.de, or just
call 0681/968538-13.
The 3rd Gründel’s fresh Firmenlauf Pfalz is brought to you by: Karlsberg
Gründel’s fresh, Die Rheinpfalz, DAK, Autohandelsgesellschaft Rittersbacher, VRN, monte mare, RPR1, Wall, AdvantiPro, die gasanstalt,
Technische Werke Kaiserslautern, Karl Otto Braun, Lotto Rheinland
Pfalz and Sportbund Pfalz
Media contact:
niedermeier+ Marketing PR Events GmbH
Großherzog-Friedrich-Straße 100, 66121 Saarbrücken
Phone: 0681/968538-13, Fax: 0681/968538-18
e-mail: fl-pfalz@niedermeierplus.de
website: www.firmenlauf-pfalz.de
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• The band Killerpilze performs rock, pop, metal
‘n’ punk, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost €16.
• Julia Neigel & Edo Znaki present soul and
rock, in German, 8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets cost €25.
• Acoustic guitarist Andy McKee from Canada
performs 8 p.m. Tuesday. Tickets cost €28.
• JazzToDay, Part 2 features Dieter Ilg and
Otello Trio, and from Norway the Tord Gustavsen
Quartet, 8 p.m. Thursday. Tickets cost €25.
• The Beauty of Gemina presents gothic, cold
wave and electro psychedelic, 8 p.m. April 17.
Tickets cost €12.
• Corvus Corax performs Middle Age music,
8 p.m. April 24. Tickets cost €16. For more
information, visit www.kammgarn.de or call
0631-365-2548.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Das Wunder der Heliane,” an opera by
Erich Wolfgang Korngold, in German, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Wednesday, April 20, 24 and 28.
• “Die Katze auf dem heissen Blechdach,” cat
on a hot tin roof, a play by Tennessee Williams, in
German, 7:30 p.m. Sunday, April 17 and 25.
• “Die 39 Stufen,” the 39 Steps, a criminal comedy, in German, based on Alfred Hitchcock’s story,
8 p.m. Wednesday, April16, 24 and 30.
• “ChristO,” a rock opera with rock and heavy
metal combined with choir and orchestra music,
7:30 p.m. Thursday, April 18 and 29.
• “Der fliegende Holländer,” a romantic opera by
Richard Wagner, in German, 7:30 p.m. April 16.
• “Grazie und Anmut,” a ballet by Stefano
Giannetti, 8 p.m. April17, 22, 25 and 28.
• Chamber concert with duo Lumière presenting works for flute and harp, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
April 18.
• “High Society” a swing musial by Cole Porter,
in German, 7:30 p.m. April 30.
For more information, call 0631-3675-209 or
visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Fruchthalle Kaiserslautern:
• Concert Highlight International: Apollon
Musagète Quartet presents works by Ludwig
van Beethoven, Karol Szymanowski and Franz
Schubert, 8 p.m. Thursday. Tickets cost €12 to €20.
• The Pfalztheater Orchestra presents it third
symphony concert with works by Ludwig van
Beethoven and Béla Bartók, 8 p.m. April 22.
Tickets cost €14 to €21.
For details, stop at the Kaiserslautern

Tourist Office,
Fruchthallstrasse14, visit
www.fruchthalle.de or
call the office of arts at
0631-365-1410.
Youth Center,
Steinstrasse 47,
Kaiserslautern:
• The bands Club of
Chrome and Trumpet
Bugs present rock and
alternative, 8 p.m. today.
• JA!ZZveau presents
Stefan Schmid Quartet
with contemporary jazz,
8 p.m. Thursday. Tickets
Courtesy photo
cost €6.50. For details,
visit www.juz-kl.de.
Stadthalle Landstuhl:
The Haus des Bürgers in Ramstein-Miesenbach presents “A Night with David Moore” at
8 p.m. April 18. The musical star born in the states takes the audience on a musical trip with
• German country
his favorite songs from musicals, pop and gospel. Tickets cost €19 to €25. For details and
singer Tom Astor and
advance tickets, visit www.ramstein-miesenbach.de, e-mail hdb@ramstein-miesenbach.de
his band present clasor call 06371-592-220.
sic country and western
songs, 8 p.m. April 16.
Special events: Sunday: Catholic worship
Tickets cost €19 to €23. For reservations,
service 11 a.m. in willow chapel; Gugge music
call 06371-923-444 or visit
by Donnersberger Wildsaufetzern, 2:30 p.m. in
www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de.
Neumühlepark. Tickets cost €6 for adults and
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am Goetheplatz:
• “Frida Kahlo,” a ballet by Dominique Dumais, €3 for children.
For details, visit gartenschau-kl.de.
8 p.m. Saturday and 7:30 p.m. April 22 and 25.
• Speyer, spring carnival with rides and vendors,
• “Carmen,” an opera by Georges Bizet, in
through Monday.
French, with German subtitles, 7 p.m. Thursday.
• Edenkoben, Ludwigsplatz, plant and garden
For details, visit www.nationaltheater-mannheim.
market with more than 80 vendors and market
de.
people, Saturday and Sunday.
Saarbrücken, Saarländisches Staatstheater,
• Frankenthal, festgrounds on Benderstrasse,
Schillerplatz 1:
carnival with rides, through Monday.
• “Doctor Atomic,” an opera by John Adams,
in English, 7:30 p.m. April 18 and 30. For details
Flea markets
visit www.theater-saarbruecken.de or call
• Kaiserslautern, Opel factory, Portal 1,
0681-3092-486.
Saturday.
Miscellaneous
• Bad Dürkheim, an der Saline (former
• Kaiserslautern, Pfalzgalerie Museum,
salt-works), 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. today and Saturday.
exhibition”Nos amis,” displays abstract American
• Sembach, Gewerbepark (near former tower),
arts; exhibition on American artist Carmen Herrera Sunday.
features 55 of her paintings and drawings, through
• Idar-Oberstein, Messe (fair) parking lot, 8 a.m.
May 2. Special exhibition “Noble Guests,” with
to 4 p.m. Saturday.
oil paintings by Max Slevogt, through fall 2010.
• Zweibrücken, Schlossplatz, Sunday.
• Metz, France, Parc des Expositions, 6 a.m.
Hours are 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesdays; 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Wednesdays to Sundays; Mondays closed.
to noon Saturday and April 25.
For more information, visit www.pfalzgalerie.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Theodor-Zink-Museum,
Antique markets
Steinstrasse 48, photo exhibition by Thomas
• Homburg, Am Forum (near Rathaus), Saturday.
Brenner about Eifel town Monschau and its
• Bad Bergzabern, Schlosshalle, 10 a.m. to
history of clothiers, through May 23. Hours are
4 p.m. Sunday.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday to Friday, and 10 a.m. to
• Saarbrücken-Burbach, Festplatz, Saturday.
6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
• Wiesbaden-Biebrich, Adler Center, Äppelallee,
• Kaiserslautern, garden fair, open 10 a.m. to
Sunday. For more information, visit
7 p.m. daily through Oct. 31.
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.

One night with David Moore
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KMC Eagles take Amsterdam
Over the past three years, the KMC Eagles ice
hockey organization has made a name for itself as
American ambassadors to the sport, winning numerous tournaments across Europe including the most
coveted U.S. Air Forces in Europe Armed Forces
competition.
On an open invitation, the Eagles recently traveled to Amsterdam, the Netherlands, to play in the
18th annual European tournament against teams
from Norway, England, Belgium, the U.S., Canada,
Denmark, Czech Republic and the Netherlands.
On Day One, the Eagles had Mike Kwain in net
during the first face-off of the tournament against
the local favorite, Den Hague Flames. Within minutes of puck drop, forward Buddy Upham put the
Eagles up two goals, but a quick response from the
Flames tied the game 2-2. Late into the second period, two goals from Eagle forwards Adam Nyitray
and Diontae Guy again put the Eagles up 4-2. But
the resilient Flames tied the game at four goals.
Late in the third period, forward Ace Slepica put the
Eagles up by one. The Eagles’ grinding line, Matt
Lemieux, Mike Montaldo, Todd Dryzka and Darrin
Reuss, kept the opposing team from any further
scoring opportunities. Under fire, the Flames pulled
their goalie only to have Eagles player/coach Jack
Connolly score on the Flames’ empty net, resulting
in a 6-4 Eagle victory.
Day Two consisted of two games for the Eagles:
the first, and toughest, was against the Stavanger

Sun Riders, which resulted in
a disappointing 2-3 loss for the
Eagles.
Reeling from the upset, the
Eagles knew the next game had
to be a win or the chances of
playing in the finals would be
outside their grasp. Getting off
to a slow start, the Eagles found
themselves two goals down early
against the Belgium Brussels
Sprouts. Relentless pressure and
Courtesy photo
superior goaltending allowed a The KMC Eagles ice hockey team pose for a team photo here.
9-4 win, placing the Eagles into
the semi-finals.
Eagles players Connolly and Chris Mitchell put two
On Day Three, the semi-final matchup put the more points on the board. Taking advantage of two
battle weary Eagles against the defending cham- Eagles penalties, the Sun Riders scored twice more,
pions, the Zoetermeer Outlaws, an aggressive and heading the game into overtime.
overly confident team. Though the Eagles started off
Exhausted and rubber legged, the Eagles entered
the game two goals down, they ended up taking the into yet another overtime game of the day. But the
win with 6 seconds left in overtime.
Eagles’ opportunity came when Matt Belmonte and
Entering the final game, the Eagles battled once Shaun Carroll returned pressure along the boards,
again with the only team to hand them a loss — the forcing the puck up to Diontae Guy for a terrific
favored to win Stavanger Sun Riders. With only 30 one-timer for the winning goal. The KMC Eagles
minutes of rest between games, Coach Connolly are the 18th European Champions. Only one tourinstructed the players that goals needed to be scored nament remains for the Eagles — the Hooters
fast and early, a strategy that would have a 2-0 Championship.
lead at the end of the first period by Nyitray and
For more information about the KMC Eagles,
Connolly. Into the second period, the Sun Riders visit www.KMCEagles.com.
placed two goals, resulting in a 2-2 tie. Determined,
(Courtesy of the KMC Eagles)

A winning season for the Kaiserslautern Kingfish
Story and photo by Penney Hokaj
Contributing writer

M

any people view swimming as a leisurely pastime or a great way to cool
down on a hot summer day. But this
is not so for the 118 members of the Kaiserslautern
Kingfish. Swimmers began training in August for
the 2009-2010 season under the guidance of coach-

Kaiserslautern Kingfish member Lucas Cummin does the butterfly.

es Bob Clinton, Matt Sievers, Rick Peters, Chip
Bassett, Jim Sheridan, Charlie Tujo, Debi Gage,
Jane Zembraski, Alyssa Mallette, Brett Bishop
and Len Tarnowski for 20 swim meets throughout
Europe.
The Kingfish are part of the 20 team European
Forces Swim League. The EFSL provides youth
swimmers stationed in Europe with the opportunity to learn and swim competitively during

their parent’s assignment. Families have the opportunity of “touring Europe pool by pool.” This
year, the Kingfish participated in meets throughout
Germany including Ramstein, Baumholder, Berlin,
Hohenfels, Geilenkirchen and Heidelberg, as well
as Aviano, Italy; Rota, Spain; Lakenheath, United
Kingdom; Shape, Belgium; and Eindhoven, the
Netherlands.
The Kingfish placed first as a team in the
Rhineland Division handily topping the competition – Stuttgart, Heidelberg and Berlin – with a
total of 1,095 team points. They also out swam the
other 19 teams earning more than twice as many
team points as the closest competitors. The Kingfish
finished the season with 20 wins and many records
being broken.
Mr. Clinton, the head coach, said, “This has been
the most prolific year for record breakers. Some
have been broken multiple times in the year and
some have been around for some time.”
New Kingfish team records were set this season
by Tiana Brocious, Sophia Bishop, Danielle Davis,
Isabelle Bishop, Sara Gorske, Katie Money, Amy
Roth, Molly Delahoyde, Elizabeth Doe, Penelope
Washington, Sarah Doe, Jordan DeGraaf, Isaac
Ha, Duncan Seebeck, Riley Delahoyde, Ashton
DeGraaf, Peter Cummin, Campbell Delahoyde and
Stephen Tarnowski.
Congratulations to all the Kingfish on an excellent year as well as to the coaches and Kingfish
parents.
For more information on the Kaiserslautern
Kingfish, visit http://kingfishswimteam.com/ or
http://swimefsl.org.
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Baden Bruins make it to league finals
by Ken Robinson
Baden Bruins captain
The Baden Bruins, an Army hockey team playing
in Die Players Liga, a local German league, return
once again to the Division I finals. Last season, the
Bruins left empty handed as their American rivals,
the KMC Eagles, took top honors.
The DPL is the largest non-official hockey league
in Germany. With 24 ice hockey teams and three
divisions, the DPL is quite competitive at all levels. The top division in the league, where both the
Baden Bruins and KMC Eagles I compete, consists
of eight very evenly matched teams. A few players
in Division I have played as high as the German 1
Bundesliga. The Bruins, however, have one player
who made it as high as the NHL, playing one full
season for the Hartford Whalers.
Bob Sullivan, who is a player-coach for the
Baden Bruins, has played professional hockey for
more than 20 years. Originally drafted by the New
York Rangers in 1977, Sullivan played professional
hockey for 11 years in the states, plus an additional
13 years in Europe. Sullivan has missed much of the

2009/2010 season because
of injury, but has coached
his team once again into the
finals.
The Bruins roster consists of Army soldiers,
Department of Defense contractors and civilians, plus
a number of local nationals.
Bruins members travel great
distances just to make the
weekly practices held in the
Viernheim rink.
“We have guys coming from as far as Baumholder
and Wiesbaden just to make practice,” said Bruins
left winger Capt. Craig Boucher.
On at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in the SAP Arena in
Nebenhalle, the Bruins will face the Heddesheim
Flames for the league championship. The Flames
have already eliminated the reigning DPL champions, the KMC Eagles, in their best-of-three playoff
semi-finals. They also stopped the Bruins’ chances
for a final spot in this year’s DPL Pokal championship — a DPL single elimination tournament.

KMC Eagles need players

Youth Tackle Football Camp

Men’s soccer looking for players

USAG-K basketball tournament

KMC Eagles are looking for inline players to fill
a coed team that competes in the Die Playa Liga,
a local German league. The season runs from May
through September. All skill levels, ages 16 and
over, are welcome. If interested, contact Kevin
Soucy at kevin.soucy@ramstein.af.mil or www.
KMCEagles.com.
The Ramstein Varsity Men’s Soccer Team is
looking for experienced players to compete for
roster spots for upcoming summer military tournaments in Holland, Quaidersbach and Italy. Anyone
interested should contact Brian Zajick at 01746510-014 or brian.zajick@yahoo.com or Damian
Macias at 015121302368.

Saar-Pfalz Braves

The Saar-Pfalz Braves will have their next homegame at 6 p.m. Saturday in the Sportzentrum
Homburg-Erbach arena, Steinbachstrasse 111 (15
miles west of Ramstein). The Braves will play
against the Hannover Tigers and may reach second
place after winning this match. Tickets cost between
€7 and €13 for adults, €2 for children from 6 to
12 years old and free for children under 6. Family
tickets are also available. For more information,
visit www.saar-pfalz-braves.de.

Army unit-level softball

Units wanting to enter a team in the unit level
softball league must sign up by May 12. The league
will begin May 18. Contact Quinton Floyd at
493-2087 or 0631-3406-2087 or quinton.floyd@
eur.army.mil for details.

Are you interested in being coached by an NFL or
collegiate coach or NFL football player? If so, and
you’re between the ages of 9 and 18, sign up now.
Registration is ongoing. For online registration, visit
https://webtrac.mwr.army.mil. For more information, contact CYSS Youth Sports at 486-8375 or
06371-86-8375.

Men and women teams from various military
communities throughout Europe will be competing
for first, second and third place and for the MVP
Award at the U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
Invitational Basketball Tournament. Tournaments
will be held at 6 p.m. April 16 and 9 a.m.
April 17 at the Kleber and Miesau gyms and at
9 a.m. April 18 at the Kleber gym. Preregistration takes place until Tuesday. Contact
Quinton Floyd at 493-2087 or 0631-3406-2087 for
details.

Get in shape for summer

Begin training now with a personal trainer and
get in shape for summer. Trainers are available at
the Rhine Ordnance Barracks Gym (Bldg. 172),
Landstuhl Fitness Center (Landstuhl Post, Bldg.
3720) and at the Kleber Fitness Center (Kleber
Kaserne, Bldg. 3235). For more information,
call 483-7610 or 0631-411-7610 or visit www.
mwrgermany.com.

Classes on Kleber and Landstuhl

Enjoy the hot sounds of Cuban music and moves
with this new class. Landstuhl classes are open
to families (Family includes one adult and up to

Courtesy photo

“That is OK for us. We have our eyes set on the
bigger prize — the DPL league title,” said Tom
Connell, a contractor for the 5th Signal.
The DPL league finals are free. The Baden Bruins
welcome all hockey fans to come out and support
their Army team. A big show is expected as both the
Mannheim Adler professional hockey players and
the Karlsruhe Hooters girls will be participating in
the event.
For more information about the Baden Bruins and
DPL finals, check out www.badenbruins.com and
www.dpliga.com.

three children, ages 3 and up) and adults. In
Landstuhl, family classes are held from 10 to 11
a.m. Mondays and Wednesdays and adult classes are
held from 12 to 1 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays
at the Landstuhl Fitness Center, Bldg. 3720 (call
486-7172 or 0631-86-7172). On Kleber Kaserne,
adult classes are held from 11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Kleber Fitness Center,
Bldg. 3235 (call 483-7610 or 0631-411-7610).
For more information, contact the gym or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.

Zumba Classes now available

Enjoy the hot sounds of Cuban music at the
new Zumba Class. Landstuhl classes are open to
families and adults at the Landstuhl Fitness Center,
Bldg. 3720. The Family Class takes place from 10
to 11 a.m. Mondays and Wednesdays, and the Adult
Class takes place from noon to 1 p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays. Adult classes on Kleber take place from
11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays
in Bldg. 3235 at the Kleber Fitness Center. Visit
www.mwrgermay.com for more information.

Men’s softball tourney

The Ramstein Rams Varsity Softball Club
hosts a Spring Tune-Up men’s softball tournament Saturday and Sunday. The tournament
will take place on the Kapaun softball fields.
Tournament entry fee is $200, which will cover
T-shirts and trophies for first and second place.
For more information or to enter, contact Master
Sgt. Jason Acre at patrick.acre@ramstein.af.mil
or 480-3685, Tech. Sgt. Ryan Schnyders at ryan.
schnyders@ramstein.af.mil, or Staff Sgt. Anthony
Molina at anthony.molina@ramstein.af.mil.
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
Clash of the Titans (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9 p.m.
The Lovely Bones (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m.
Edge of Darkness (R) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
The Tooth Fairy (PG) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Clash of the Titans (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9 p.m.
The Lovely Bones (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m.
Edge of Darkness (R) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
The Tooth Fairy (PG) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
SUNDAY Clash of the Titans (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
The Lovely Bones (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m.
The Tooth Fairy (PG) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
MONDAY - Clash of the Titans (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
The Lovely Bones (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m.
Edge of Darkness (R) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
The Tooth Fairy (PG) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
TUESDAY - Clash of the Titans (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
The Lovely Bones (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m.
Edge of Darkness (R) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
The Tooth Fairy (PG) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Clash of the Titans (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Edge of Darkness (R) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
The Tooth Fairy (PG) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
THURSDAY - The Lovely Bones (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m.
Edge of Darkness (R) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
The Tooth Fairy (PG) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
FRIDAY -

Showing at the 6 theatre complex next to
Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl) 6 THEATRES,
THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI APR 09 - WED APR 14
Digital 3D: Alice in Wonderland
(PG)- Sat 15:30
Digital 3D: Avatar (PG13)- Fri & Mon 15:30
Digital 3D: Clash Of The
Titans (PG13)- Fri 18:15, 20:15,
22:30, Sat 18:00 ,20:15, 22:30, Sun
18:15 ,20:15, Mon - Wed 18:15, 20:30,
Digital 3D: How To Train Your Dragon
(PG)- Sat & Sun 15:30, Tue & Wed 16:30
Percy Jackson And The Lightning
Thief (PG)-Fri 15:30 Sat & Sun 13:30, 15:30,
Mon 15:30
Sherlock Holmes (PG13)- Fri 15:30, 22:30
Sat 13:30, 22:30 Sun 13:30, Mon 15:30
Shutter Island (R)- Fri & Sat 17:45,
Mon & Wed 18:00
The Book Of Eli (R)- Fri 17:45, Sat &
Sun 15:45, Mon 15:30, 18:00, Tue & Wed 18:00
The Bounty Hounter (PG13)- Fri
15:30, 17:45, 20:15, 22:30, Sat 13:30, 17:45,
20:15, 22:30, Sun 13:30, 17:45, 20:15, Mon
15:30, 18:00, 20:30, Tue & Wed 18:00, 20:30
For Showtimes of Thur APR 15, call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
TODAY The Lovely Bones (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - How to Train Your Dragon (PG) 3 p.m.
Edge of Darkness (R) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY The Tooth Fairy (PG) 3 p.m.
How to Train Your Dragon (PG) 7 p.m.
Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army
and Air Force Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject
to change by the individual theaters. Please check with the theater
to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details
The Lovely Bones (PG-13) — Based on
the best selling novel by Alice Sebold, “The
Lovely Bones” centers around 14-year-old
Susie Salmon, a young girl who has been
murdered by her neighbor and now watches
over her family — and her killer — from
heaven. From heaven, Susie must weigh her
desire for vengeance against her desire for her
family to heal. Susie tells the story from
heaven, showing the lives of her family and
friends and how they have changed all while
attempting to get someone to find her lost
body and her killer.
Starring Saoirse Ronan and Rachel Weisz.
Clash of the Titans (PG-13) — The ultimate struggle for power pits men against
kings and kings against gods. But the war
between the gods themselves could destroy
the world.
Born of a god but raised as a man, Perseus
is helpless to save his family from Hades, the
vengeful god of the underworld.

With nothing left to lose, Perseus volunteers to lead a dangerous mission to defeat
Hades before he can seize power from
Zeus and unleash hell on Earth. Leading
a daring band of warriors, Perseus sets off
on a perilous journey deep into forbidden
worlds. Battling unholy demons and fearsome beasts, he will only survive if he can
accept his power as a god, defy his fate and
create his own destiny.
Starring Sam Worthington and Liam
Neeson.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Moolah
6 Galileo’s birthplace
10 Heads of hair
14 Grating
15 “Ain’t She Sweet?”
composer
16 Abba of Israel
17 Rockies resort
18 “The Man Who Fell To
Earth” director
19 Fatigue
20 Jim Carrey film
22 Gandhi title
24 Rogue
26 Ran out
27 Makeshift shed
29 “If only!”
31 Barley beard
32 Broad bean
34 Japanese shrine gateway
38 Arizona attraction
42 Introduction
43 Film genre
44 Movie
45 “The Taming of the Shrew”
locale
47 Tangle up
50 Take for granted
53 Asian language
55 Lands
57 Spellbind
60 Is indebted to
61 Be dejected
63 Author Calvino
64 Unspoken
65 Mountain on the
Gulf of Salonika
66 Not so crazy
67 Like peas in __
68 Third son of
Adam
69 Arrive at, as a
solution

7 Billy Joel’s “__ to Extremes”
8 Appear
9 Spiral-horned sheep
10 Figure of speech
11 Parting words
12 “La Chartreuse de __”
13 Golfer Sam
21 Speak derisively
23 Must
25 American evergreen
27 Reindeer herder
28 Jug
30 Desert streambed
33 Hokkaido people
35 Sorry
36 Mother of Horus
37 Compulsive desire
39 Drove back
40 Mosque officials
41 Soeur’s sibling
46 Moon of Mars
48 Fairly recent
49 Rum cocktail
50 Fragrance
51 Finalize
52 Take care of
54 West Indies magic
56 It smells
58 Jazz singer Laine
59 Brass instrument
62 West Coast zone

DOWN
1 Spoiled child
2 Hasty
3 Artificial language
4 Primitive fellow
5 Hereditary ruler
6 Cold weather wear

Solutions to the April 2 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE FREE!

Classified World
www.class-world.eu

YOU CAN STILL USE:
WWW.KAISERSLAUTERNAMERICAN.COM

RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!
Other ways to place an ad: 1. Phone: 0631• 30 33 55 31 | 2. Fax: 0631• 30 33 55 35 | 3. In Person: AdvantiPro GmbH, Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! !* 2bdr. apt. / bik / balcony /
bright-comfortable in modern house. 588,--€+util. www.private-ren
tal.de
! Attention big Penthouse Apt
Hütschenhausen 190sqm 5BR tiled floors, big balcony yard high
speed internet priv parking great
view Pls call 06374-6823

!!!KL-Erfenbach, 15 min to RAB,
nice view apt, 3br, 2,5 bath, basem, garage, € 810 +u. KKA Immobilien, Tel. 0172/ 6855976 Melinda or 0176/78263389 Karl
!Apt. new ren. Rodenbach, very
nice 120sqm., 3bdrm., 1.5bath,
bik, dishw., stor., €850 +util; Avail.
from April 15th 2010, for single
person or couple Tel. 06374-6712
or 0151-1560-7808

15min to RAB, Hütschenhauserstr. 15, Bruchmühlbach-Miesau - 146sqm 3BR BIK liv/dinrm
! Oberstaufenbach 3BR Apt BIK 1.75baths basem garage garden
quiet area nice view carport no terr parkspot €800+utl Call 06372pets 15min to RAB €850 +utls 6244056 or 0163-9152331
06385-6392 or 0171-7569135

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Serving the KMC since 1979

2BR Apt livrm, BLK, 1.5bath, Beautiful Apartment in Bruchlaundry, & balc 680 incl. util mühlbach, 5 minutes from RAB,
+electr. Call 06374-4471
122 Sqm, modern, clean, quet
2-Level Apt Ramstein-City Cen- area, 5 Rooms, 2 Bath, BIK, DSL,
ter 4BR, liv/dinrm, BIK, 1.5baths, 800 Euro + utl. call maria 01762balc, storage & garage, 120sqm, 24779775

950€ +util Call: 0173-6640836 or Grdn Flr Apt 3BR livrm BIK bath
guest WC 120sqm, garage, 5min
06371-51375
RAB €590 +util Call: 06371-62675
Apt 148sqm 5rms kit 2baths
2balc cent. heat garage av now Kindsbach 2BR liv/din rm bal€950+util +€30 garage 06381- cony bathrm BIK 100sqm cable
6909 or 0160-6672516 or 0170- TV Bärendellstraße 4, €500 +utl
06371-17454
3074939
Apt near RAB & VOG 120sqm Kl Einsiedlerhof 100sqm Apt 2BR
2BR floor-heat liv/din rm, new BIK BIK balcony €716 incl utl except
dishwasher laundry, new bath, electr Call 0170-8690373
storage, park-spot, cable TV & Kl Einsiedlerhof 1BR livrm BIK
SAT terrace avail 1May 0179- €430 all incl except electr Call
8123086 or 06371-619482
0170-8690373
Bann close to LRMC 3BR Landstuhl city center 2BR Apt
130sqm Apt w/ big balc & garage BIK cpks €600 +util Call Janet
BIK €1050 all incl Call 0170- 0177-1955959
8690373
Landstuhl, nice apt. 180sqm,
Beautif sunny Apt 4rms BIK bath 3BDR, 1.5 bath, garage, rent
120sqm 2lg balcs basem cpks €1250 ZIAI Immobilien 06371avail now €650 +utl 06372-4623
57888

.EW AMBITION
.EW INVESTMENT
.EW EDITOR
.EW COLUMNISTS
.EW FEATURES
.EW LOOK
.EW EDGE

Landstuhl, close to hospital:
4BM Apt, 107sqm (1152 Sq Ft),
2,5baths, 2 balc, bik, parking,
Rent: 1100 € all incl. except
electr. see: www.rcam-kg.de, call:
0170-8690373
Mackenbach new Apt quiet area
75sqm 1BR livrm dinrm w/BIK
bath €420 +utl 0177-3360321
Premium/Modern 3Bdrm Apt liv/
din BIK 2bath balcony 2carpk hurry GFI Terry Tel 06303-1235
Very nice Apartment in a renovated farm house styled house in
66887 Neunkirchen am Potzberg
with separate entrance, 100 sqm,
13 minutes to RAB.For more info
please call 06385-993870 or 01712038270 or visit us at our website
at www.petras-homecompany.de.
We are no realtor!
Private Ads are always FREE on
www.class-world.eu! Ads will
appear in the printed version of
the Kaiserslautern American on
a SPACE-AVAILABLE BASIS!

World economies are changing. Politics is changing.
The environment is changing. Leadership is changing.
Business is changing. Media is changing. In a world of
change, you need to stay in touch, you need to know who
to trust. The Wall Street Journal Europe is changing to
better leverage the global resources of News Corporation,
to be more accessible, to be more influential, to be more
entertaining, to be more helpful, to be the voice of global
business in Europe.

Subscribe now to receive up to 60% off the cover price. Simply
call +44(0) 207 309 7799 or visit www.services.wsje.com/aw09
and quote code AAPAK074AN.
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

180sqm house near Kusel 56sqm
livingroom, 3 BR, 1,5 bathrm., install kitchen, terrace, garden in
compete form, big garage 960€ +
utl tel between 3p. m. and 9p. m.
0172-6451128
5min. to airbase, nice duplex in
quiet area, 175sqm, living-dining
room,
B.i.k.,
4
bedrooms,
2.5baths, 2 storages, balcony, terrace, garage, garden. Rent €
1.330,-- +utilities Available 15
April 2010 Call: 0172-6857224

Available with GP Residences: Nice spacious Bruchmühlbach House, 5BR, 3 baths, bik, liv rm; din
rm; family rm; balcony, yard, garage, €1,780. Great Bruchmühlbach
House, 4BR, 2.5 baths, bik, liv/din
rm; balcony, patio, garage, yard,
storage, €1,350. New Reichenbach-Steegen
House,
5BR,
2.5baths, nice bik, pantry, liv rm;
din rm; storage, double-carport,
fenced in yard, €1,800. Reduced
fees on all houses. Call 063122328 or 0177-5522-328 or 01624131-878.

Friedelhausen, nice full renovated 6 bedr. freest., 200 sqm, bik,
din & liv rm, fireplace, 2bath,
fenced in property, garage, 1180,€ pets ok Reichenbach-St. nice
cosy full renovated 3 bedr. freest.,
110 sqm, bik, liv rm, fireplace, 2
bath, balcony, lrg patio, garage,
no yard, 780,-€ Reduced Fees Real Estate Sabine Leppla please
call: 0179-2267905

KaiserslauternCenter Rare Historical 2 levels, walk downtown,
B40 access, quite, renovated, 3
balconies great views, 2BIK kitBright & airy home in remodeld chens, 8 rooms 190M2, plus sumstone barn in Herschberg, lots of mer kitchen, garden, shop keller
levels on 240sqm, skylights & E2100+Utl 015153646421
French doors, heated floors, 4BR, Kaiserslautern: Freestanding 13BA, BIK, lg cellar, sundeck & a Family House, large yard (pool), 2
view for miles. Yard, pasture & fireplaces (in + out), 4BR, LR/DR,
swimming pool. Perfect for fami- Kit., Bath, sep WC, 175sqm, 2lies €1500 Call Petra 0173- car-garage: Euro 1.400 +ut.: Real6555453
ty Markham 0631-362990
Duplex 120sqm Mehlingen Fro- Kottweiler: duplex, 4 bedrm, liehnerhof 3BR livrm dinrm BIK ving-diningrm.,
built-in-kit.,
1.5bath cpks yard 10min RAB ide- 2.5bath, basement, patio, yard,
al for single €840 +util 0170- garage 1.200 € +util www.AGRA9559115 or 0176-78483490
immobilien.de 06371-57656 or
Excl 8BR freestanding house 0175-5797770

Airbase: 13 mls Hermersberg,
great freest. house, 305 sqm, 5
br, freest. house, yard, 2 gar, E
2300,-; Schrollbach: beautiful
dplx, 260 sqm, 5 br, 3 bath,
fenced yard, gar E1900,-; Kirchenarnbach: wonderful freest. house,
4 br, yard, gar, E 1860,-; Ramstein: 4 br, 2,5 bath, basem, yard
E 1260,-; JR REALTY - reduced
fee - Ph: 06371-71756 or
10min from RAB 3BIK 4bath open- Kusel 5 min, wonderful renova01703159692
ted house, 180sqm, 4BDR,
Brand new freestanding house, fire garage big garden no pets
2baths, big balcony & yard rent
€2960+utl
Call
0178-918-7640
260sqm., 5 bedrms., b.i.k., floor€1300, Ziai Immobilien 06371heating, low energy, garage 2.300 Kaiserslautern East, 10min, FSH
57888
€uro +util Anne S. Neumann 150sqm 3BDR, 2.5 baths, garage,
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372- nice yard, rent €1200 ZIAI Immobi- Otterberg, 5 min, brandnew house, 250 sqm, 5 BDR, 2 baths, rent
lien  06371-57888
803641
€ 1670 ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888

No finder’s fee
House in Rodenbach for rent,

226 sqm, 1 living rm, 1 dining area, 5 bedrooms, 1 kitchen (bik), 2,5
bathrooms, 2 storage rooms, carport for 2 cars, 1.525,00 EUR + util.

House in Reichenbach for rent,

267 sqm, 1 living rm, 1 dining rm, 6 bedrooms, 1 kitchen (bik), 2,5
bathrooms, 1 laundry room, carport, 1.840,00 EUR + util.

House in Rodenbach for rent,

1 living rm, 1 dining area, 6 bedrooms, 1 kitchen (bik), 2,5 bathrooms,
2 storage rooms, 1 pantry, carport for 2 cars, 1.734,00 EUR – util.

POC: Mr. Lindner, Tel. 0177/2167424

Ramstein, downtown, FSH,
140sqm 4BDR, 2.5 baths, carport,
rent €1000 ZIAI Immobilien
 06371-57888

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

April 9, 2010
Looking for houses or apartments for rent? This is the right
place to call, because we have
what you are looking for: Freestanding houses, duplexes, linehouses or apartments in many different locations. Please do not hesitate to call us Tel. 06385993870 or 0171-2038270 or email
info@petras-homecompany.de or
visit us at: www.petras-homecom
pany.de We are no realtor!!!
Rab school freestanding house,
200sqm., 4 bedrms., b.i.k., 2
baths., basement, yard, attic
750,00 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641
RAB
school,
180sqm.,
4
bedrms., b.i.k., 3 baths., yard, basement, garage 1.230 €uro +util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641
Rab school, wonderful house,
220sqm, 5bedrms., 2baths., openfire-place, balcony, yard, garage,
1.600 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641
Ramstein, newer Fam house,
4br, 2.5 bath, 165qm, BIK, garage, av. 15. Apr, € 1350 +u. KKA
Immobilien, Tel. 0172/ 6855976
Melinda or 0176/78263389 Karl
Ramstein, nice house, 230sqm,
5 BDR, 3 baths, floorheat., garage, yard, rent €1860, ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Ramstein-school district: free
standing houses: 4 bedr., 3 bath,
garage, fenced yard, € 1.400,-- +
util.; 7 bedrooms, 2,5 bath, fire
place, 2 car garage, € 2.200,-+util. I.B. und Immobilienservice
Thomas Sourißeaux 06374 995
694 Thomas.SX@t-online.de
Reichenbach-Steegen (Ramstein
school district): Duplex, 267sqm,
6BR/2,5BA, terrace, yard, doublecarport, pets allowed € 1.840,- +
util 06371/943315-16 www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

3UHVWLJH+RPHV
5HDO(VWDWH,QF

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter
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Burgstr. 22a • 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn
Tel: 06303-87188 or 0171-4396661
Fax: 06303-984774
email: Immo.Bauerfeld@t-online.de

)255(17

Ramstein, huge 4 bedrm-apartment,
balcony, garage,
€ 1500,-Hauptstuhl, gorg. 3-4 bedrm-house,
2-car-garage, 2 baths, bik, € 1.700,-Otterberg, great big 4 bedrm-house,
2 1/2 baths, bik, big garage, € 1.710,-67700 Niederkirchen a 25 min. Drive
but you will love this great huge
house with 4 bedrm, 2 1/2 baths,
open-fireplace, bik, carport, € 1.750,--
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Ramstein, huge 4-5 bedrm-house, bik,
basement, big garage,
€ 285.000,-30 min. driving to Ramstein/Sembach,
you will get the perfect house, 4
Bedrooms, 2 baths, bik, big open-fireplace, 2-car-garage, gorg. yard. The
house is just fabulous,
only € 220.000,-(location 67753 Hefersweiler)
Mackenbach, great huge 4 bedrmhouse, 2 1/2 baths, bik, 2 garage,
€ 315.000,--

Ask for our 109% Financing!
No down-payment! No closing-cost

5($/(67$7($*(1&<

BUY AND MOVE IN
DIRECTLY!!!
Schwedelbach, beautiful freest house,
1993, 240 sq.m. liv. space, prop. 718
sq.m., marble and hardwood floors, fire
place, double garage,
365,000,--€
Linden, nice freest. house, 1990, 185
sq.m. liv. space, prop. 600 sq.m., floor
heating, fire place, sauna, 270,000.--€
Bruchmühlbach, new freest. house,
2007, 295 sq.m. liv. space, prop. 660
sq.m., garage,
320,000.--€
KL-PRE-Park, brand new house, 245
sq.m. liv. space, prop. 320 sq.m., floor
heating, fire place, roof patio, double
garage,
385,000.--€
KL-Morlautern, brand new duplex, 230
sq.m. liv. space, prop. 280 sq.m., nice
features,
288,000.--€
KL-Morlautern, brand new freest.
house, 240 sq.m., nice features, double
garage,
400,000.--€
ALWAYS MORE THAN 200 BUILDING
LOTS, HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
FOR SALE AND RENT!
109% financing on all houses for sale possible!

WE SPEAK ENGLISH!
Immobilien Stranz
Bergstraße 28 • 67731 Otterbach
Tel: 06301/31140
Fax 06301/300440
E-mail: stranz-immobilien@gmx.net
Web: www.stranz-immobilien.de

Rodenbach:
Rowmiddlehouse,
225sqm, 5BR/2,5BA no yard, but
big terrace , carport for two cars €
1.525,- + util 06371/943315-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Rodenbach: Spacious Duplex,
255sqm,
6BR/2,5BA,
terrace,
yard, carport for 2 cars € 1.734,+ util 06371/943315-16 www.Ger
maWild-Immobilien.de
Schönenberg-Kübelberg !! Come Home to great house!! Open
kitchen and living room, 4BR,
2BA, walk-in closet, lots of storage, 220V major appliances, sauna
garage and carport. Quiet neighborhood, Ramstein school. If this
is not enough take a swim in the
outdoor pool. Rent 1900€ RE/
MAX Real Estate Center ask for
Sonja Gray 0631/41408880, 0160/
3807277, or e-Mail to sonjagray@
ymail.com
Spesbach: duplex, 4 bedrm, living-diningrm., built-in-kit., 2.5
bath, basement, patio, yard, garage 1.485 € +util www.AGRA-immo
bilien.de 06371-57656 or 01755797770
Storage space for rent. Approx.
1800 sqfeet. Ideal for furniture or
any other items that need a dry
and clean surrounding. Location
is bewteen RAB and Kaiserslautern. Tel: 0170-9052120

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! American owned 3
bedroom, 2 bath Bavarian style
country home. Totally air conditioned. Lodge-type interior with
open floor plan, Great room, glass
fireplace, floor heat, two balconies, beautiful views, quiet. Large
patio, big yard. Minutes S of Landstuhl. No money down, no fee sale w/LQA. Euro 349K. $10K cash
bonus
at
closing.
Email
mygermanhouse@ymail. com for
photos.
!!!!! Baalborn - 210sqm 4 Bdrm
House, 2 bth, wintergarden, basement, garage, on 1100sqm secluded property, 170000€. Call us on
our cells: Doris Drewlow 01785698441or Marion Götsch 017662324014, Realtors RE/MAX Real
Estate Center, 0631-41408880 or
@ doris.drewlow@remax.de or marion.goetsch@remax.de
!!!!! Bruchmühlbach (Landstuhl
School) 6 bdrm, 3 bth, patio, balcony,
garden,
dbl
garage,
318sqm Liv Space on a 743sqm
lot, quiet location, 349000€. Call
us on our cells Doris Drewlow
0178-5698441or Marion Götsch
0178-62324014, Realtors RE/
MAX Real Estate Center Tel: 063141408880 or email us do
ris.drewlow@remax.de or marion.goetsch@remax.de

K/S Immo Agency
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Landstuhl, 180 sqm, 3 bedr,
€1.250,00 + util
Waldmohr, 275 sqm, 3 bedr,
€1.500,00 + util

MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE, CALL US FOR MORE INFO

Lutrinastr. 22, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/361 – 9963, Cell: 0174 416 662
E-Mail ks@immo-agency.biz

April 9, 2010

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!!!! Buying a home in Germany is
not as complicated as it may
seem! I will help you in all of the
necessary steps from the very beginning to the very end. Call me
on my cell 0178-5698441 Doris
Drewlow Realtor or email me do
ris.drewlow@remax.de
RE/MAX
Real
Estate
Center
063141408880
!!!!! Clausen - 1 Fam House next
to the woods, great open floor
plan, 4 bdrm, 3 1/2 bath, 2 Firepl,
cov balcony, patio, garage, basement, 1915sqm lot, 289000€ negotiable. Call me on my cell 01785698441 Doris Drewlow Realtor
RE/MAX Real Estate Center, Tel:
0631-41408880 or email me do
ris.drewlow@remax.de
!!!!! Landstuhl (walk to the Hospital) 195sqm single house on
580sqm lot, 6 bdrm, 2 bth, built-in
kit, sauna, basement, garden, garage, 180000€. Call us on our
cells: Doris Drewlow 01785698441 or Marion Götsch 017662324014 Realtors RE/MAX Real
Estate Center, 0631-41408880 or
email
us
marion.goetsch@re
max.de
or
doris.drewlow@remax.de
!!!!!!!! A Beautiful Single House, 4
Bedrm, 2 Bath, Dbl Garage, Garden in Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach for 249000€. Call me on my
cell
0178-5698441
or
do
ris.drewlow@remax.de
Doris
Drewlow Realtor RE/MAX Real
Estate
Center,
Tel:
063141408880
!!!!Waldmohr: Great 1FH house
3Bedr., 1.5 Bathr. Kitchen, Living,
lot of built in Furniture. Excellent
landscaping on 900sqm property
€ 250.000, RE/MAX Real Estate
Center Kaiserslautern, Denisstr.
22, 0631/41408880, 06371/98150
or 0170 685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email wolfgang.wiedmann@
remax.de or 0160/380 7277
sonjagray@ymail.com

Kaiserslautern American
!!!!Duplex house (2FH) with granny-flat +++ community Otterbach
+++ 1.087 qm quiet location next
to the woods +++ Access to the
Highway +++ .....grnd flr (basem)
98sqm, kitchenette incl, livrm,
2BR, bath, storrm, lg terrace
(28sqm) +++ ....1st flr 141 sqm,
kitchenette incl, liv/dinrm, lg balc,
3BR, of which one with balc, utility rm, 1.5bath +++ ......upper flr
139sqm, kitchenette incl, liv/
dinrm, 3BR, of which one w/balc,
utility rm, bath, stor facility/garden/
backyard +++ parking garage, carport & outdoor fireplace +++
295000.-€uro
+++For
further
question please contact via email:
haus-verkauf-14@freenet.de
!!!!Landstuhl: right across from
US-hospital, great house in excellent condition, 2 garages, 4-5 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, Living
room w/openfireplace, familyroom
w/ Open-fireplace, big tiled patio,
partially covered, right next to the
woods. 375.000€ RE/MAX Real
Estate Center Kaiserslautern, Denisstr. 22,0631/41408880, 06371/
98150 or 0170 685 0060 ask for
Wolfgang,
email:
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de,
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
!!!Ramstein: Top Location. Great
Duplex, 200qm living space, 5BR,
2BA, Garage. Price 225000€ RE/
MAX Real Estate Center ask for
Sonja Gray 0631/41408880, 0160/
3807277, or e-Mail to sonjagray@
ymail.com
1 FH, 240sqm, 900 sqm property, near forest, lg liv+dining, 5
bdrms, 2 baths, 1 guest bath, garage/car port, close to Waldmohr,
for sale, OBO 275.000€, call:
06841-973552.
1000sqm areal 65€ per sqm,
south, in Rehweiler, for sale
school dirstict, Ramstein Call:
0160-96789356
Kl-Siegelbach duplex 150sqm
built 2002 €189.000.- neg. Call:
01520-6315768 or 06301-796553

1Fam Home freestanding with
big yard in Olsbrücken by KTown, remodeled barn, Living
space 220sqm, €249.000 Call:
0151-58884507
3 Generation House Weilerbach,
Heinrich-Koch-Str. 59, 225sqm,
565sqm property, built 1958 /
1975 / 2005. 3 levels, fully isolated, energy efficient, 2Fam House, heated sunroom 8x6m w/electric shutters, cold sunroom
9x2,2m, cov balc, sauna w/shwr,
solar heating, garden w/storage
area & greenhouse, partly corc
parquet flrs, 2 car garage & carport, quiet area near forest & stores nearby, basem w/4rms, grnd
level: kitchen, LR, bath BR, 1st level: kitchen, LR, full bath, BR, 2nd
level: full bath, BR, LR, etc.
€450.000 neg. Call: 06374-3859
Beautiful House in Weilerbach for
sale. 3 Apt. or one huge Familyhouse. 410sqm. was build in
2009. 850sqm Property. Call for
more information. 01609348392
Duplex in 55767 Brücken built
2001, new cond., newly rendered,
approx 145sqm, (basem: 2Rms,
heat rm, stor, laundry sep entry),
grnd floor: lrg livrm, BIK, office,
guest WC, attic, 3BR, bath. floor
heating, lrg terrace lrg garage w/
work space, fire-pl, 550sqm property € 175.000 neg from private.
Call: 0176-64282247
Duplex in Mackenbach Golf
Course Nbrhood. Built in 2005 it
offers 190 sqm 5BR 2.5 bath, Lg
walk-in closet, carport, floor heating, BIK, For Sale By Owner Euro
– 270,000 Call Jerry Tel: 06374801292 / Cell: 015153-986475
Duplex Waldmohr next to forest,
built 2005, ca. 160sqm, 6Rms, kitchen, 2.5baths, basem, garage,
terr, floor-heat, granite flrs, 235K€
0179-2308216

Call us first!!!

We will help you to find a house
and offer you our full service
during the complete rental or
buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
– we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
 Tel: 0049 631 4141060 
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

House for Sale in Bisterschied
(near Rockenhausen) 4800sqm
fenced in lage courtyard, House:
old building (Franconian style) +
new building 380sqm, 2sep entrance
doors,
2
stairways,
2bathrms w/toilets, 2 shower rms
w7toilets, several bedrooms, new
kitchen, white, office w/installed
ISDN, tiled stoves in both buildings, center gas heating, Barn:
can be used as garage, hobbyrm,
shower rm w/toilet, basem, natural stones. Gardn: large garden w/
fruit trees, roses and ornamental
plants. Interested? Please call
Mrs. Karola Hopp 06355-954888,
Alleestr. 7, 67308 Albisheim or email: karola. hopp@t-online. de
Price to be negotiated.
KaiserslauternCenter Rare Historical property, 2 levels, super location with easy downtown and B
40 access, quite area, renovated,
3 balconies with great views , 2
kitchens, 8 rooms, plus summer
kitchen and garden, shop, and keller rooms. For sell by owner,
295,000
Euro.
Call
Charles
015153646421 handy or DSN 4868766.
Kaiserslautern: Large Black-Forest-Type house (about 350sqm living), incl. apptm 950sqm property, large 2car garage, open Fire
place, ceramic tile stove lots of
possibilities, available now €
445.000, RE/MAX Real Estate
Center Kaiserslautern, Denisstr.
22,0631/41408880, 06371/98150
or 0170 685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email: wolfgang.wiedmann@
remax.de, Or 0160/380 7277
Sonjagray@ymail.com
KL-Erzhütte luxury Apt 80sqm,
fully furn, granite, fire-pl, high-quality BIK, €95.000 from private!
http://mitglied.lycos.de/stritzinger/
or call: 0177-345-8975

No finder’s fee
Tel: 06374-4071

www.joesat.com
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For Sale! Duplex Mackenbach
200sqm living, 4 bedrooms, 2.5
bath, floor heating, garage, key
ready finished Oct.10, with 350
sqm property financing available
€ 305.000.- Thamke GmbH Individual solid Houses. Tel.06826/
9357850 www.thamke.de
For Sale, Ramstein School, 9 km
to RAB, freestanding house, built
2007, energy efficient heating system, fireplace, dbl.-garage, bik,
260.000,-€,
0171/4783904,
www.immobilien-helga-stensch
ke.de
House for sale - 55765 Essweiler
(Near Birkenfeld), Am Steinwald
16 - (corner brick) 15Rms of
which 4Br, 2Livrm, pool/billiard
room (approx. 55sqm) w/sep entry, 2kitchen, 3baths, 3stor rm, approx. 260sqm liv-space, 1200sqm
property, approx. 100sqm useful
area, sauna, fire-pl, floor & normal
heating, oil center heating system,
garden house Built 2000 great
cond. large parking lot in front of
the house (approc. 290sqm) near
Autobahn (2km) in cul-de-sac,
quiet new-built area €350.000
Call:
06782-6231
or
017620945494
Idyllic & quiet but central LowEnergy House, 189sqm, built
2000, 67728 Münchweiler, next to
Semach-Heuberg, €198.000 from
private - no fees for details & pictures visit: www.healthmaster.de
or Call 0160-99429405
In Kaiserslautern, 2.5 miles from
Vogelweh. 3 yr old free standing
home for sale by owner. 3 BR, 2.5
Bath, 2 Garage, 178 sq meter.
385.000 Euro Email for photo's
and directions: impish1000@hot
mail.com Tel. 0631-272082
KL-Siegelbach, 1 Fam Rowhouse 5Rms 2baths built 2002, quiet
area 189.000€ BHW Immobilien
Tel: 0631-8009961

House in Reichenbach for rent, 267 sqm, 1 living room,
1 dining room, 6 bedrooms, 1 kitchen (bik), 2,5 bathrooms,
1 laundry room, carport
€ 1.840 + util

www.homes4-you.com
Tel: +49 (0) 1803- 33 39 06
Investing your LQA, BAH or
OHA with Zero money down
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Invest in your future

We’ve been through the process & can easily
answer questions + concerns!
• 109% financing, low interest rates,
NO DOWN PAYMENT Germany wide
• Build your own home with a 5 – year warranty
• Architect and interior designer costs included
• Solid, energy efficient construction
• We help you with every step of the way
to make this an easy process
• References available
• Over 100 houses for sale
• Individual planning
• Available to servicemembers, government
civilians and contractors
Use your LQA to build or buy your own home!

Jim Jenet
Tel: 0160 - 96 99 74 61
jim@immobilien-gs.de

Michele Kirkpatrick
Tel: 0171 - 285 45 95
michele@immobilien-gs.de

Mike Fitzpatrick
Tel: 0176 - 83 07 14 05
mike@immobilien-gs.de
GS Immobilien GmbH
Tel: 06371-613942
Fax: 06371-613945
info@immobilien-gs.de
www.immobilien-gs.de
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KMC Assembly
of God Church

Services are held at Am Lanzenbusch 7,
Ramstein Village
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 3 p.m.

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06371-468933
Cell:
0173-6716105
Fax:
06371-468933

Tuesday 7 p.m.
His Grounds Landstuhl

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
A MISSION CHURCH OF THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA (P.C.A.)

Sundays:
Corporate Worship 9:30 AM – Sunday School 11:15 AM – Nursery Available
Weekdays:
Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl
(across the street from European Country Living)
Tel. 06371-618138 – Pastor: Brent Sadler

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kottweiler-Schwanden: spacious
house with granny flat, about
240sqm living space, built 1999,
approx.
773sqm
property,
289.000,-- € AGRA-Immobilien
06371-57656 or 0175-5797770
K'Town Excl. Penthouse - Brand
new - low energy building 2200SF
liv-sp, 3BR, liv/dinrm, kitchen, studio, 1.5bath, laundry, garage, very
big patio & balc, wood floors, beautif, view. For appt call: 06371961827
K'Town Lux. Apt - Brand new low energy building 1600 SF livsp, 3BR, liv/dinrm, kitchen,
1.5bath, laundry, garage, patio,
balc, wood floors. For appt call
06371-961827

April 9, 2010
Kusel/Baumholder Great house
built in 2003, 3-4 bedr., unique bathroom, extra showerbathr, modern large kitchen, big sunroom
very quiet location € 248.000,-RE/MAX Real Estate Center Kaiserslautern, Denisstr. 22, 0631/
41408880, 06371/98150 or 0170
685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de or
0160/380
7277
sonjagray@
ymail.com

Landstuhl Top 1-2 Family hse. 6
BDR, 2 liv rms, 3 baths, BIK,
210sqm, 500 lot freest. garage,
quiet area €219,000 * Bruchmühlbach 1 Fam. hse. 4 BDR livrm
bathrm guest WC BIK 600 lot
quiet area €189,000 Immobilien
Böhnlein  06386-7871
Large 1 or 2 fam. House close to
Baumholder, extra space in the
adick, about 240sqm livingspace,
2 big garages € 295.000, RE/MAX
Real Estate Center Kaiserslautern,
Denisstr. 22, 0631/41408880,
06371/98150 or 0170 685 0060
ask for Wolfgang, email: wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de,
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com

Landstuhl area (Langwieden):
new freest. 246 sqm 6 bedroom
house, property 964 sqm, big kitchen, studio, garage, carport and
big yard Price 325.000,- € KDBaubetreuung 06371-619033 for
more houses www.kd-baubetreu
ung.de
Private Apartment in HOM-JäMühlbach am Glan (Altenglan) gersburg for sale 4RK2B, ca. 120
1FH with yard & property, Oil Cen- sqm incl. balcony and access to
tral Heating. €69.000 OBO No Re- garden in an 2 App. House. Built
altor! Call: 06371-16922 or 06385- in 1975. Bathrooms, floors and
1282 or 06381-996941
roof windows 2006. Area of 660
sqm with pond. Open fire, parking, celler, and high standard inbuilt kitchen. 129.500 € (negotiable), phone +49 175 5264885

Greater Grace Apostolic Assembly

Bruchwiesenstr. 16
66849 Landstuhl
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studies 7 p.m.

TEENS! GET “PLUGGED-IN”
AT “THE ROCK”

“It’s all about
Jesus!”

For more information call 0631-350-6534 or visit our website:
www.greatergraceger.com

Where Teens Can Connect with God and friends!

“THE ROCK” HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP
Pulaski Barracks, Youth Center, Bldg 2869, Saturday: 1900-2300 hrs
“GENESIS CREW” PERFORMING ARTS MINISTRY
Pulaski Barracks, Youth Center, Bldg 2869, Monday: 1900-2100 hrs
“PLUGGED-IN” MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP
Kapaun Chapel Annex-Monday-1500-1630 hrs
“PLUGGED-IN” MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP
Landstuhl Middle School-Tuesday-1500-1630 hrs
USAG-K YOUTH OF THE CHAPEL
0151-2411-2619 / anthony.amor@cadence.org

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753),
Shabbat Evening Service,
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Adult Religious Education,
7 p.m. Mondays

Catholic Services

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Saturday mass,
5 p.m. Saturday
r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct, Fri: 1:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Nov – May, Fri: 12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian Services
r,BQBVO$IBQFM
Diving Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-6148

Pulaski Youth Center

Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 2 p.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 16
66849 Landstuhl

RAB school, freestanding house,
10 Min. to RAB, 230 sqm., livingspace, 1700 sqm., proberty, 4
bedrms., 2 baths., gallery, open-fire-place, floor-heating, attic, Price
320 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641
Ramstein
210qm/800qm
275.000 € // Obermohr 205qm/
600qm 320.000 € // Vogelbach
288qm/660qm 325.000 € // Miesau 274qm/800qm 315.000 € //
Schrollbach:
220sqm/800sqm
234.000€ // and more: www.webe
rimmoservice.de 06371-613947
Ramstein area (Schönenberg):
new freest. 6 bedrooms 237 sqm
house property 478sqm, living-diningroom w. open fireplace,
2.5bathrooms, sauna, garage,
sunroom, yard, Price 330.000.-€
KD-Baubetreuung 06371-619033
for more houses www.kd-baube
treuung.de
Stately Sandstone House w/ hip
roof, 240sqm liv-space, stylishly
modernized, 790sqm landscaped
garden, double garage, fire-place,
sauna, well, green house, pond,
near
Kaiserslautern
250.000€
BHW Immobilien, Tel: 06318009961
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All we have seen teaches us to trust
the Creator whom we haven’t seen!

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon – Fri 10 – 6, Sat 9 – 4
5$067(,1
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HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Ramstein: almost new, exclusive
freestanding house (granny apt.
possible) with garage, yard with
outdoor pool, about 791 sqm property, 7bedrm., living-diningrm.,
nice sandstone fireplace, built-inkit., 3.5 bath., about 350 sqm livingspace,
490.000,-€
www.agra-immobilien.de 0637157656 or 0175-5797770
Ramstein: charming Bungalow 5
bedr., 2.5 bathr, bik, livingr, dining
area, large, private Property, big
garage, dead end street €
280.000, RE/MAX Real Estate
Center Kaiserslautern, Denisstr.
22,0631/41408880, 06371/98150
or 0170 685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email: wolfgang.wiedmann@
remax.de, Or 0160/380 7277
Sonjagray@ymail.com
Ramstein: duplex built 2003, 4-5
bedr, 2.5 bathr, bik, livingr, Garage quiet residential area €
225.000, RE/MAX Real Estate
Center Kaiserslautern, Denisstr.
22,0631/41408880, 06371/98150
or 0170 685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email: wolfgang.wiedmann@
remax.de, Or 0160/380 7277
Sonjagray@ymail.com

Sembach school district – 5 year
old house for sale in Heiligenmoschel. 3 or 4 bedrooms, 3 full bathrooms, office, living room, dining room, 2 full kitchens, utility/
laundry room off of main kitchen,
family room and possible game
room or extra bedroom in finished
basement, walk-out basement, 2
car garage tiled and heated,
fenced in back yard, beautifully
landscaped, 2 balconies, quiet
neighborhood on a cul-de-sac,
playground around the corner.
Assume bank loan of just under
300,000 euros + $250,000. Phone: 06363 1802.
Why Renting A House For A Lot
Of Money??? You Pay Over
1000$ only for rent a House in
Germany?? Spend the Money to
youre Own House and it is cheaper: 1 Big Family House for Salewith Yard. Great for a Family with
Kids and Pets Built New 2000 Has Wood Central Heading, Lot
of Space for Kids and Pet´s 20
Carminutes from Sembach 30
Carminutes from Ktown 40 Carminutes from Baumholder 40 Carminutes from Ramstein For more Information Call 06362994076
Wonderful freestanding house, 5
Min.to RAB, 250sqm., livingspace, 4 bedrms., gallery, b.i.k.,
garage, floor-heating RAB school
Price 270 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641

Wonderful freestanding house,
280sqm., living-space, 600sqm.,
property, 5 bedrms., 3 baths.,
b.i.k., garage, open-fire- place,
floor-heating, Price 320 000 €uro
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641
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THE BEST PIZZA IN THE KMC AREA!

Family Restaurant
NOW SERVING CHICKEN
„Special Military Price“
DRUMS, BUFFALO
Fish Specialties
WINGS (HOT), VIRGINIA
Free Pizza delivery in all KMC area
WINGS BBQ AND
Special prices for party service
CHICKEN MARSALA

Am Fleischackerloch 1
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

Tel: 0 63 71 - 24 97

TLA / TDY

Opening hours:
Mon - Fri 11:00-15:00
17:00-24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00-24:00

Room for more than 100 people
Outdoor garden
Playground for kids
Ample parking
Party service and catering

Delivery to all bases and hospital!

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein Luxury Temp Apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, phone plus washer/
dryer. www.ramstein-tla.com Tel
0171 6924536
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1 TDYHomes.com Lux apts in Landstuhl,
Ktown and Ramstein 35-130Eur/
nite 0170 939 4463 TDYHomes.com

Dancing
over 30

FRIDAY’S
HAPPY 24H:0O0Uh R
21:00 –
€ 2,- OPEN DRINKS

SEOUL

Take

Restaurant away

Korean · Japanese · Chinese Specialties

Hours:
Tuesday - Sunday
11:00 - 14:00 &
17:30 - 22:30

Our specialty: SUSHI
Party service –
up to 30 people
Kennedy parking lot close by

Landstuhler Str. 23 · Ramstein · Tel: 0 63 71 - 40 67 89 · www.seoul-restaurant.com

MACKENBACH GOLF COURSE
Also for non-golfers
Permanent German-Italian Kitchen
BREAKFAST
from 10:00 am – 12:00 noon
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
from 12.00 noon – 2.00 pm
offering 2 menues
Fresh cakes, pies and tortes every
day
Festivities 10 – 100 persons
Menue & buffet after agreement
Opening hours:
Every day from 10:00 – 24:00
Am Hebenhübel
67686 Mackenbach
Tel: 06374-80 27 00
Fax: 06374- 80 28 01

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

$ 1 = 0,80 €
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CAR SHIPPING
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TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

For info pls. call 06371-57888

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 2 3 bdr. apt.
ful furn. with AFN, TV SAT DVD
plyr. please look at www.trudysapartments.de or e-mail me:
trudy_mackenbach@web.de or give me a call at 06374 3928 handy:
0176 525 130 90! ! ! !* * * *

April 9, 2010
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 2 3 Bedroom * Ramstein Luxury
Temp Apts for incoming / outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free phone, Internet plus
washer/dryer pets welcome! 01712679282 or email luxuryapts09@ya
hoo.com Also beautifully furnished 3BR house in Bruchmühlbach
wonderful location by the forest
0171-2679282
or
email
luxuryapts@yahoo.com

! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR.
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
DVD, free phone, Internet, Garage; phone: 06374-1777 or 015123263824 email: TLAapp@web.de
!!!! 1-2BR TLA, fully equipped,
free phone, AFN, internet, large
back yard, quiet neigborhood,
pets welcome, 10 min. to RAB
and Vogelweh. Call 0179-5310274

!!!2 bedroom TLA, full furn. , fully
equipped, AFN, internet, utilities,
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1www.TDY
all incl., new house, 40€/Day,
PREMIER.COM Lux Apts. in Land! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs sui- 06301/710246
stuhl and Ramstein. Call 0176tes in Ramstein village & 5 be- * * * Nice TLA Apt close to RAB &
7850-4546
droom house nearby. Sky, AFN, LRMC fully furn washer/dryer TV
PC, wireless internet, phone, was- Internet. Long term rental possib.
WALSH AGENCY her / dryer in unit, gas grill on pa- 0178-3492565
www.walsh-adac.com
tio / balcony, king size American 1, 2 & 3BR Super TLA in MiesenLICENSED ADAC OFFICE
beds, complete kitchens, yard, bach 100% equip washer dryer
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE
parking, We offer private and com- TV DSL priv parking Info: 06371American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
fortable living. Kids love our 51351 or tempapt@gmx.de
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
place. Write to temp_house@hot
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
mail.com Call 0179-1456657 any- 1,2 & 3 bdr apt for incoming &
outgoing people, 5 min from RAB,
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.
time
Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
call
Octavia:
06374-5611
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750
located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“
! ! ! 1-2,3BR 14 American-owned www.birnbaumhof.de
XXL luxury fully equipped TLAs 1-2BR in RAM / Land / Kindsb fulnr. Vogelweh RAB Ktown&LRMC. ly equip free int / phone / AFN TV /
Free House Hunting Assistance. 4 Call Janet 0177-1955959
our Guests, Free DSL, Phone AFN
1A TLA Steinwenden 5 Min from
W/D pets ok Century 22 @0160RAB. 2Brm Internet Pets ok
4091317 www.tlakmc.com
017643019979 or KCMS@arcor.de

HAUPTSTR. 21–23
67691 HOCHSPEYER

Tel:

06305-4134

TIRES INCL MOUNTING + BALANCING !
Passenger Car
4 pcs. 155/70 R13 only €128*
4 pcs. 165/70 R13 only €136*
4 pcs. 175/70 R13 only €142*
4 pcs. 175/70 R14 only €156*
4 pcs. 175/65 R14 only €156*
4 pcs. 185/65 R 14 only €164*
4 pcs. 185/60 R14 only €164*
4 pcs. 185/65 R15 only €172*
4 pcs. 195/65 R15 only €180*
4 pcs. 195/50 R15 only €172*
4 pcs. 205/65 R15 only €192*
4 pcs. 205/50 R15 only €208*
4 pcs. 225/60 R15 only €248*
4 pcs. 205/55 R16 only €208*
4 pcs. 215/55 R16 only €236*
4 pcs. 215/40 R16 only €224*

4 pcs. 225/55 R16
4 pcs. 225/50 R16
4 pcs. 205/40 R17
4 pcs. 215/45 R17
4 pcs. 215/40 R17
4 pcs. 225/45 R17
4 pcs. 235/45 R17
4 pcs. 225/40 R18
4 pcs. 235/40 R18
4 pcs. 245/40 R18
4 pcs. 235/35 R18

*Prices do not include sales tax.

only €236*
only €236*
only €196*
only €228*
only €228*
only €220*
only €256*
only €260*
only €276*
only €316*
only €316*

4x4 Tires/SUV
4 pcs. 205/70 R15 only €220*
4 pcs. 215/75 R15 only €276*
4 pcs. 215/70 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/75 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/70 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/75 R16 only €276*
4 pcs. 225/70 R16 only €276*
4 pcs. 235/75 R15 only €276*
4 pcs. 235/70 R16 only €316*
4 pcs. 245/70 R16 only €316*
4 pcs. 255/60 R15 only €356*
4 pcs. 265/70 R16 only €340*
4 pcs. 275/55 R17 only €436*
4 pcs. 275/45 R19 only €756*
4 pcs. 275/40 R20 only €516*
4 pcs. 295/30 R22 only €556*

Hours: Monday – Friday 8 a.m. – 12 a.m. and 1 p.m. – 5 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. – 12 a.m.
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Kaiserslautern American
Want to guarantee your ad appears in the print version of the
KA? It costs only €5.00 for 3 lines
and €1.00 for each additional line.
Call 0631-3033 5531 or Email Sabrina@advantipro.de for more info!

April 9, 2010

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

compl. furnished 1-3 bedroom
apartments in Ramstein, Kindsbach and Bruchm., engl. TV, Internet flatrate, free Phone to US, 1,5
bathrooms, b.i.k., washer a. dryer
and more. Tel: 06371-619033 or
kd-baubetreuung@t-online.de

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!

Fully furn 2BR TLA/TDY Apt on
quiet dead-end St. AFN Sat TV,
DVD, Hi Spd Int. Wash/Dry in apt.
6 min to RAB. Am Owned 0637151043 or 0160-262-8509
Luxury TLA, Free Internet, Washer/Dryer, SAT TV, DVD, Close To
RAB 01742430124
Modern, comfortable, American
owned TDY/TLA apartment in
Kindsbach, fully equipped, great
location! Free phone calls to the
US, free wireless internet (DSL),
AFN
TV.
info@generalconsul
tants.de 0172-906 1183

April 9, 2010
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TLA/TDY beautiful 3 & 4 bedroom luxury apartments. 9 min.
from the Ramstein gate. Great for
families and pets. Everything
(Mod con/mod comm.) included.
Contact Gabe at 01742133435 or
e-mail tlc4tla@gmail.com

Very nice fully furnished Apt in Wonderful living! Completely fur66887 Neunkirchen am Potzberg, nished, Internet, wash/dry close
TLA / TDY
78 sqm, 13 minutes to RAB. The to RAB 0174-243-0124
Apt is available for short term renAll ads & pics can be viewed @
ting, such as TLA or Vacation howww.class-world.eu
AUTOS
me, for more info please call
06385-993870 or 0171-2038270
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Temp Apt Mackenbach 60sqm TLA/TLF fully equipped apt in or visit our website at www.petraswww.class-world.eu
5min RAB sep entry fully furn BIK Miesenbach for short or long term homecompany.de
rent call 0151-15580882 or
washer/dryer TV 0172-4094177
Visit: www.advantipro.de
06371494948
Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Great offers on cell phones and rates from O2

Eisenbahnstr. 1
67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 0631-360-6260

Kaiserstr. 8
66849 Landstuhl
Tel. 06371-49-4969

Email: info@hotphoneshop.de • www.hotphoneshop.de

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 payments on good reliable cars with
inspection! BMW, Opel, Honda &
more! 0631-98741 or 01717912679
!07 US Spes VW Passat 4dr 2.0T/
Auto 6Spd Great Condition! Leatherette Interior, Ipod Interface.
..Miles: 35800 €14,500 Negotiable. Call 06372-6192009 or email
donald.anthony@gmail.com
!Mercedes Owners! Call me before you sell or junk it. 01718954421
or
06563-1564
www.klink-cars.de

´95 VW Polo 5drs, 5SP, exce.
1970/71 Dodge Challenger parts Shape, runs great, g. gas mileage,
$ 2800 Call: 0173-3696961
for sale! 06854/8163
02 Fiat, Blck, 2 door excellent
condition, great gas mileage and
very reliable. Only 33,000 miles.
Non smoker- Radio/CD/Airbags/
powered locks / and comes with
an extra set of tires. Just need a
bigger car for family. $3000 0631411-5613
or
leblanc.sandra@
gmail.com

Landstuhl Thrift Shop
COME SEE
WHAT WE HAVE

If you’re looking for it, we have it!
We take consignments EVERYDAY (except
Saturday) and welcome new volunteers.
Discounted items, bag sales and much more.
Hrs see www.KLSAGrapevine.org

06 Mercury Mariner Hybrid;
$21k. Red 70k miles, leather int,
heated seats, a/c, moon roof, indash us nav, 6 cd changer. Call
016091312235.

Saturday, April 10

8 am – 4 pm

Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Top Ten Online Education

JEWELRY
DIAMONDS • WATCHES
Custom made Jewelry
-TAX FREE-

Goldschmiede Becker

Kaiserstr. 43
66862 Kindsbach
Tel: 06371-2864

TO ACHIEVE YOUR

MISSION

Kaiserstr. 23
66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 06371-13556

INTERNET
SERVICES

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

ACCREDITED DEGREE PROGRAMS AND CERTIFICATES
Jones International University’s fully accredited degree and certificate
programs help students succeed in their education, their careers and in their lives.
A TOP 10 ONLINE UNIVERSITY
JIU was named one of the top 10 online Universities in the World by The Best
and Worst in Online Degree Programs.
6 REASONS TO CHOOSE A QUALITY JIU EDUCATION

Quality degree programs—Students choose from Associate’s, Bachelor’s, Master’s,
Doctoral Degrees and Certificate programs in education or business.
Regionally accredited—The first fully online institution in the U.S. to receive regional
accreditation.
98% of students recommend JIU—Our students’ satisfaction is our highest praise.
Top-tier faculty—JIU instructors work in the fields they teach and are online experts.
Classes start monthly—No need to wait for the semester to start.
Online courses designed to accelerate learning—Courses have been designed, tested
and proven to optimize online learning.

First Quality Sewing Machine
Repairs and Service!

AU-ABC program
aligned to all
Air Force
Specialty Codes

Air Force General

Education Mobile
(GEM)

Photos courtesy of
Department of Defense

JONES INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY

®

303.729.7912 s www.jiumilitary.com

Top Name Brand Sales
Sulky embroidery threads and supplies
Tel: 0631-92512 • Fax: 0631-92188
Email: baeumer.naehmaschinen@t-online.de
Wormser Str. 4 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri 09:00-18:00, Sat 09:00-12:00

• We sell Bernina sewing machines
and repair all other models too!

April 9, 2010

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

07 Chrysler PT Cruiser, Touring
model, silver 9000 miles, air, automatic, radio/CD, power windows,
side mirrors, locks, info center,
Ziebart rust pkg. 27000 miles
16mth factory transferable guarantee remains. $10750. This is
$1800 under book value. Russ
evenings 06306-1339 Kasierslautern
1983 Porsche 944S parts, engine, transmission, doors & other
baby parts. If Interested pls call:
06372-509206 or 0151-10596771
1988 Porsche 911 Carrera Cabriolet, US specs, white w/ blk
top
and
interior.
Upgraded
wheels, brakes, CPU chip, suspension and stereo. New tires last
summer. Only 162K miles. NADA
low retail is $19.7K, will sell for
$16.7K, or reasonable offer. Deploying in April. Call Frank at
017374-65614 for more info.
1990 BMW 320i, 6-cyl, 4dr, auto
trans, just passed insp. , only
163k/km, 23mpg, 2 sets tires,
very nice car. $1750.00 Call 0162273-0672 or email co517@ya
hoo.com for pics
1995 E230 Elegance. Fully loaded. Low miles and good gas mileage!! Last inspection was
Oct'09. Call 0176-80023932
1995 Volvo 850 Turbo 174,000
miles. New all weather tires. Inspection good until January 2011.
Great for getting back and forth to
base. Needs new rotors, estimate
availabl.
$2,500
OBO
Call
01734214972
1995 VW Jetta 4dr., Autom., only
60k mls / 100.000km´s, one owner car with automatic, car is excellent inside and outside, glossy
paint, clean grey interior, no
scratch or dent, non smoker - no
pets, new grand service done
with oilchange, new timingbelt,
only $ 4.999, call: 0160-6724655
1995 VW Passat GT 4dr., Autom., A/C and cruise control, upgrated Sound system, summer
and winter tyres very clean and reliable car with low mls, drk red
met., light grey interior, perfect family car for roundtrip or big shopping non smoker car - no pets, title in hand, only $5.150$obo, 016067246555
1997 BMW 523i. 157,000km Asking $5000. Runs good. The passenger side mirror needs replaced
and small crack in windshield.
0173-3489558

OASE
MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES

1999 BMW 320Ci, 87000km,
150PS, 5Gear, 2Door, AC, No
Smoking,
Power
Winows
front&rear, Alloy M-Wheels new
front Tires, Stainless-steel Muffler
(nice Sound-Not loud!!) Nice and
claen, Have a Look! Est. Price:8300Euro, Call:0151-11154069
2000 Mercedes Benz C240 Euro
Spec. Elegance Model. 205K Kilometers. Great condition! CD
player/AC. Manual Transmission.
$5000 obo. Call 01755379856 or
email kgressdwo@gmail.com for
details.
2001 Honda Odyssey EX, 7 pass.
van, auto-4Speed, dark green,
pwr windows/locks, Traction Control, Captains Seats. $5500.00
06303- 807242
2001 Nissan Sentra GXE (previously registered in Arlington,
TX)For SALE: 4000 EUR. 93,000
miles, automatic transmission, only one owner, great condition and
excellent maintenance records,
brand new Pirelli all-weather tires,
CD Player / Radio, A/C, 4 Cylinders, great gas mileage, car accessories included for FREE. If interested please call: Andrew 01766295-2272 cell (Germany) or
email: andjacks@hotmail.com
2002 Ford Focus Station Wagon,
German Spec, good condition
$4,850.00. Call 0176-22776646.
PCS'ing in May. Must Sell
2002 Mercedes A 140 classic,
black, 6500 € asking price, 73000
km, semi-automatic system, air
condition, full service history, cd
radio, car comes with summer
and winter tire set incl. aluminium
wheels, call: 06371-64009
2003 Toyota Celica GT-S, Red, 6Speed, Spoiler, Leather Seats,
Sunroof, 73K miles, US Specs,
Non-smoker, Service History,
$9250, shh1114@hotmail.com
2003 VW jetta vr6, 210 hp, AT,
AC, New tires/rear brakes, all
fluids replaced, sun roof, comes
with 10 bottles oil and 1 oil filter,
leather interior, 1 owner, MP3
player, 88500 miles, 9300$ firm,
pwr
windows/seats
call
017680137767
US, Japanese and European
Spec. Automobiles www.theoscar
center.com 0631-91527

2004 Acura TSX, 2,4 l, silver,
German specs, 190 ps, automatic, sunroof, heated mirrors and
seats, Multi-CD-player, HID headlights, ABS, summer and winter tires (Michelin). Well maintained
(documented), one owner. Good
gas mileage. Great car! 99 K miles. $ 10 500. Call Bob 0176-6837
6267 or email lashbrook@unity
box.de
2004 Chrysler Sebring Touring
2.7l V6 Motor Silver 4dr Sedan
93500 mi. Great Condition “Well
Maintained” Many new parts installed recently! Nice cruiser. Great family car!! A “JR” sport airfilter
is included and is installed. (It is
washable and reusable with a
cleaning kit-not included) The car
was driven mostly on the autobahn, back and forth to work. I
still have to original MSRP sticker
that lists the rest of the features
and options. Price: $6500 neg
Contact: Cliff Beckett (owner)
Phone: 06331-277286 (Home)
0152-09468870
(Cell/Handy)
Email: Bygcee2000@gmail.com
2004 Fiat Punto 74,000 kil, 2door, 5-speed, A/C, power windows, CD player. $6,000 obo
email leinie_girl@hotmail.com
2004 Honda Civic LX for sale;
49,000 miles, AC, CD player, body in good condition. $ 8300 negotiable. call 016091784131
2004 Land Rover Range Rover,
4.4L V8, 4-door 4X4 SUV, AUTO
5 SPD. Color: Java Black with
Tan Interior Miles: 62,469 Asking
$26K Recent service, new Pirelli
M/S all season tires (5900 miles
on them, new break pads, rotors,
new K&N air filter, trailer hitch w/
wiring, mud-flaps, non-smoker,
and running boards. Call: 314430-6669
2006 Mitsubishi Eclipse for sale.
2 dr. coupe, Gun Metal Gray,
29,000 miles, Sunroof, upgraded
sound system 9 speakers w/6
Disc CD Player, Rockford Fosgate
Power Locks, Power Windows
and Keyless Entry. For further Info: call 06325-2622 home or
015227045889 cell ask for Jacquie (photo only for ref. more photos from actual car available upon
request)
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Hair removal - gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of haemangioma, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation / - resurfacing

1$ = 1 €

ad
with this
10
ril 30th, 20

valid till Ap

Weekend appointments available

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

» Walk-ins welcome
» Appointments available
before, during and after
hours

» Specializing in clipper cuts,
fades, flat tops, tapers,
razor work, hair braiding

»

BEAUTY SALON

Manicure ,Cornrolls, Weaves

Hauptstraße 37-39 • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel: 0 63 71-49 99 61
Opening Hours: Monday: 10 am - 6 pm • Tue-Fri: 9 am - 6 pm • Satuday: 9 am - 5 pm

contact@ramsteindental.com

0 63 71-40 62 30

www.ramsteindental.com

Try now: € 89,-

FACELIFTING
WITHOUT SURGERY
$1 off if you bring in this coupon!

AUTOS

Kaiserslautern American

Biological lifting with meso | Lift ®

NOW AVAILABLE
DICURE
NAIL DESIGN & PE

SPRING SPECIAL: FACIAL, BACK MASSAGE, PEDICURE €85

Firm skin in no time. Without injections
or a scalpel. Ideal for anyone who
doesn’t
like
harsh
surgical
invasions.Skin will be nicely filled without
pain with meso Beauty Lifting®. This
method uses the Nobel Prize winning
principle of Porotation. Skin will be nicely
treated without needles, filled and
flawlessly lifted.
The result: Your face will look 6 to 10
years younger – fresh, even and
harmonious. Best results after a beauty
treatment.

Please call for appointment

Use our special trial offers:
Lifting of forehead, mimic
and eye wrinkles
Smoothing of neck,
nasiolabial folds, and
upper lip wrinkles
Treatment of age spots,
blemishes and rosacea
Take advantage of our trial
weeks. Please schedule
appointments well in advance.

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

JADE MASSAGE

 

      
    

 
   
  

test
t our
Try ou nt at the
e
,treatm ice of € 89
r
p
l
specia

Cosmetics + Lifestyle
Heidi Abel
Kirchbergstraße 4 · 66976 Rodalben · Phone (0 63 31) 1 04 70

In my institution, we only work with the
original MESO-Method!
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2007 Jeep Grand Cherokee
SRT8 (Black). One of a kind.
AUTOS
500HP, $10K in upgrades, new tires and to many extras to count.
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Kelley Blue Book $41,000...asking
www.class-world.eu
$36K due to pending deployment.
2006 Mini Cooper S - 17K Nada Going Fast! Call 0177-745-5172
Valued at $19,400 Perfect Little for information or test drives.
Sports Car $36.00 Gets A Full 2007 Mazda RX-8 W/1.3 Renesis
Tank Excellent Reliability Clean Rotary Engine/6-Spd Man Trans/
Vin record / Last servicing done 22K miles. Dark Blue Ext/Blk LeaJan 2010. 2006 Mini Cooper S - ther Int. Many extras!/Great De39k miles Red with double white al!$18,500/OBO. Call 06383 92
racer stripes Spoiler Alloy wheels 5150.
Sports package Cold weather cli- 2007 Mini Cooper S, Auto, Laser
mate package-heated seats Two- Blue with White Stripes, Panoratoned leather seats Premium mic Roof, Audio Upgrade. Only
sound system 8 harman/kardon 11,000 gentle miles. $22,500.
speakers 6 disc CD changer MP3 06374-801144.
decoder 168-hp, 1.6-liter I-4 (pre2007 Mustang GT, Blue with whimium) 6-speed manual w/OD
te racing stripes. 5 speed, MP3
Cruise control w/ steering wheel
player, interior upgrade package,
controls Air condition Sun roof
flow master exhaust, sound syswith rear sun shade (panoramic
tem. Less then 37,000 miles.
sun roof) Power windows Power
Good condition. Car comes with
seats Auto-locking doors Foursummer and winter tire set.
wheel
ABS
brakes.
Call
18,000 OBO Serious inquires on06373829172 Email: keclee23@
ly!!! Call after 1730 017681081144
gmail.com Ready to sell!!!
2008 Chrysler Sebring 4dr Sdn
2006 Subaru Outback wagon, all- Touring FWD auto- This car is Fulwheel drive, LLBean edition, 31K ly loaded!!! Stone white with dark
miles, 6 cyl, 5-spd auto, all opti- khaki cloth GPS, auto start, heaons, nav, leather, power heated ted seats, DVD player - everything
seats, asking $21,800, must sell you would possible want. Was alPCSing! Call 06385-415628
ready detailed and ready for pick2007 Chevy Silverado Classic up.
.$15,000
email,
Ext Cab, 5.3L V8, 4x4, 32K Miles, luedersingermany@hotmail.com
Black with tan leather interior, Z71 for pics & details.
package, Line-X Spray Bed Liner, 2009 Maroon Jeep Liberty, 4WD,
Hard Tonneau Cover. asking $23k V6, 3.7 liter, 210HP, 7700 miles/
call 0160-9178-2057
12600KM, Automatic, 25.000,00

Kaiserslautern American
525i 1194, BMW for sale. This
car is the best. It looks like new.
Automatic, power locks with remote, seat heaters, air conditioning, electric sun roof, 4 door,
When you drive backwards it will
beep if there is something or someone behind the car. 141,000
km. This is a must see before deciding. Doesn´t look like a normal
16 year old car. Cd player with 6x
changer. Asking 5000$. Passed
american inspection in February.
If interested then email me at:
sandywalker1975@google
mail.com.
94 BMW 318iA, 4dr., Autom., A/C
all season tyres, Clean Car in and
out, with only 80 mls, one owner
car, petfree, non smoker car, only
$5.550$, m´heim: 0151-56078381

April 9, 2010
Acura TL 2008 - $25,500.00 Beautiful Blue w/Beige leather interior with only 12,250 miles. Automatic Trans. Front and rear parking
sensors. Heated seats with memory settings. Moonroof. Call Bluetooth. 6 Disc CD player w/Aux input. Call 00352 621 324 469 or email civlman22@hotmail.com
BMW 1999 5 Series Automatic/
Climate Control A/C, Sunroof,
Fantastic Condition Low Miles,
Full BWM Service History. Dark
Blue Exterior/ Grey Interior One
Owner From New $8,995. Call
0175-1140714 online-AD: yes

BMW 316i Compact 1999, Automatic, Excellent condition, Leather Heated Seats; Double Airbags, BMW Dealership maintained. 181K, German specs. Quick
'94 BMW 318iS just passed in- Sale $6500 OBO, Test Drive Tospection(12Mar10). $4000 OBO, day at 0151-2131-8359! Pics: ca
148k Km. PW/PL. Email for more therine.dubosc@eur.army.mil
photos/test drive. mrroberts2u@ya
Ford Probe Special Edition V6
hoo.com
(Mazda engine 626) 24V silver
95 Euro Golf 4dr GTI Ed. 2.0L met. sports exhaust summer &
winter wheels/tires incld. sport winter tires radio system dealer
suspension $3K OBO. located on maintained €2950 Call: 0152Ramstein contact erniexdge@ya 28233700
hoo.com w/subject golf.
Honda Civic 2003 $3500 OBO
96 Ford Probe V6 (Mazda engine US Spec Manual A/C Great Work
626) 24V black, 2.Hand always Car! Within last 20K new Brakes,
dealer maintained summer & win- shocks, regular oil changes Honter
tires
non-smoking
new da Dealer Maint. Rick 06307oilchange, new spark plug cables, 911348
CD/Radio Player. €2900 Call:
I'm looking for new or used tail
0152-28233700
lights with amber (not red) turn siBMW 318 Stationwagon. red gnals for a 1998 Ford Mustang. If
VW Golf, Gasoline, runs well, EUR (VHB), 01605845207 (day) or 165km runs very good Asking you have some you want to sell,
5Speed, Pwr Steering, Sunroof, 06374805195
(night),
jero EUR 5000. Call for more informati- please send me email to hoerold@
on 0160-95348392
gmail.com.
$2200, Call. 0176-51407563
me.duhon@ogn.af.mil

Mini Cooper Convertible '06,
$17,500, US Specs, 24K easy miles; Excellent Condition; manual
trans; English Racing Green,
black power top; Harmon Kardon
CD-stereo; new front tires; Chrome package & Climate package,
heated seats; garage kept on
Ramstein - great condition! 063718020103;
0151-21309917;
cjhebner@yahoo.com
Mini Rover 1996. 70k. Balmoral
Edition. New generator, water
pump, radiator. $5,500. Serious inquiries only please. 01712241162
timo_anderson@yahoo.com
Mitsubishi Carisma GLE 1998
1.8L 92KW orig. 97K mls 4dr
5spd steer many extras ready for
INSP KL-area €2100 obo Call:
0160-8222640
US Specs; Fully loaded 6 Speed
Manual Transmission, Premium
Package, Sports Package, Navigation w/iDrive, Comfort Access
(keyless entry), IPOD/MP3 Adapter, Bluetooth 8,500 miles BMW
Bra, Car Cover and Trunk mat included It’s a must see to appreciate! Asking price $25,500 Call
09645-917991
0151-2357-2726
01622-520-996
Volvo 460, 5-door, automatic,
Original 66.000km, 1owner, all
season tires, excellent condition.
€2200 Call: 0160-2953805
VW Automatic, very nice Car inside out, drives great, No-Smoking,
CD-Player, $2750.- Call. 015227067554
VW Golf Automatic -- Runs good-no
Problems--nice
shape
in&out—-1999$ USD Call 015207694182

April 9, 2010

MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
2000 Ducati 748 Monoposto,
Red with carbon parts, 98 HP
with only 29,000 Km. spotless.
Last inspection May 2009, good
for 2 years. All original parts and
comes with a rear stand. Email:
shoyer@online.de for pictures.

Kaiserslautern American
BMW K1200GT purchased new
Jan 2007. German specs. Silver/
gray metallic. Tall windshield,
electronic suspension, cruise control, heated grips/seat(s), always
garaged, BMW maintained, only
14,400 Km. Immaculate. Comes
with side cases and (large) top case. 152 HP for easy 2-up cruising.
Euro 10,500. Kaiserslautern, 063137100750

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Announcing a new blog dedicated to military spouses. Share
your comments or initiate topics.
Say what's on your mind. Please
visit http://blog.spouseclubs.com/
2005 Suzuki S83 Boulevard
. We look forward to getting to
1400cc, silver, 11500 miles, viper
know you.
pipes, air horn, sissy bar with the
back rest, engine guard, leather Baseball The St.Ingbert Devils
saddle bags, and new dual tour Challenge You! The St. Ingbert
seat. Original seat, pipes, and In- Devils are looking for players for
truder back rest (not installed) will 2010 Baseball Season. The St.
also be sold with the bike. This bi- Ingbert Devils are the oldest Baseke is mechanically sound, never ball Team in Saarland which was
been wrecked or laid down, and founded in 1989. A friendly, yet
garaged its whole life. It has new very competitive adult baseball
tires and brakes. Want $5300. team in Deutschland's VerbandsliThanks for looking. Serious enqui- ga. Anyone (German or American)
between the ages of 15 and 55
res only. 015225760928
are welcome. How do you find
2007 Harley Davidson Softail us? St. Ingbert is Located 45 km
Std, Black, only 2900 mi! US from Kaiserslautern, an easy drive
spec, garaged, very clean. Only down Autobahn 6 towards Saarmod: V&H Short Shots, stock pi- bruecken. For more info contact
pes incl. Asking $12,500, OBO. us……what are you waiting for?!
Harley jacket also available. E- Marty @ 01627537653 or e-mail
mail par1977@gmail.com for info Marty1966de@yahoo.de
or pics. Wittlich.
Honey come home we miss you!

Considering adoption? Loving,
Christian family is seeking to adopt. Please contact Keith or Judy
any time. adoptanewlove-ross@ya
hoo. com 01515 396 4026 www.
lovinganewlife. blogspot.com
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Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-online.de

You got a Lot of Junk??? We
pick it up for Free-Privat-got a Big
Don't Miss this First-Time-Ever Family and what we don´t need
Event! "Earth Day Expo '10", goes to a Charity in Mainz- No
scheduled for April 22nd, will be Trash Pick Up
an exhibition and educational
event designed to provide the
children of the Stuttgart communiCHILD CARE
ty with informative strategies on
earth-saving intiatives. This pre- All ads & pics can be viewed @
miers company's green technolowww.class-world.eu
gy, demonstrations and displays.
Stuttgart Army Airfield, Hangar ! ! 7min RAB, German Babysitter
Fest Tent #6, 8:30-12:30pm. (engl spk) has openings for ages
Open to military ID and installati- 2-10, very flex. Pls call 0163on pass holders, LN and their 2943479 or 0176-23863266
guests. POC kedra.segler@eur.ar
! ! Daycare available for newborn
my.mil
& toddler in K-Town. For info call
Greater Grace Apostolic Assemb- 0176-41307833
ly will be hosting it's 6th Annual
Certified Child Care Provider - fluChurch Ball April 10, Music Workent in english. Used to live in Calishop will be held April 7-9. Confornia. Lots of ref & exp! In my Hotact
0176-385722790
or
me in Trippstadt. All ages welcowww.greatergraceger.com for mome! Overnighting on request (were info.
ekdays / weekends possible) Call:
or
ingrid.lydia@
KMC Child Find Screenings for 06306-6463
children 3-5 whose parents, doc- gmx.de
tors, or child care providers have
some concerns about development. Child Find Screenings will
be provided by Kaiserslautern
School District April 20 and April
22, 2010. Please call Misi Krantz
Only 4 miles from
@ 489-5917/05 for an appointRamstein Air Base 62
ment.

CHILD CARE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

KA advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care
services are on the approved
list of Family Child Care
(FCC) providers. Those living
off base/post offering these
services in the KA are not
screened by FCC. Use good
judgement when choosing
off base/post child care services. Qualifications should
be checked and references
requested before placing any
child in the custody of child
care providers who have not
been
screened.***Anyone
providing more than 10
hours of care per week, on a
regular basis, MUST be licensed by the FCC office. If you
do not have a license and
provide care, you could possibly lose your base housing
privileges.***

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES

Military Divorce Support Group
Our first meeting is April 10th at
1pm. For more information see
meetup.com

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...
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CHILD CARE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Daycare in K-town full or part time, nights & weekends. Open for
all ages Call 0631-3105943 or
06328-8229 or 0151-24264348
FCC Licensed Provider has slots
ages 2&up. Shift workers welcome. 10 min from Ramstein Call
Miss Nellie:06385-925642
Newborn or infant welcome. Certified day care. 15years experience 0151-57528418

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Kaiserslautern American
Char-Broil Four Burner Gas Grill
with Outdoor Stovetop: •48,000
BTU stainless steel burners
•13,000 BTU Outdoor Stovetop sideburner, includes griddle •480
sq in porcelain cast iron primary
cooking grates •208 sq in secondary wire grates •Stainless steel
lid, handle, control panel and door
•Electronic ignition •Temperature
gauge •Four casters / 2 locking.
Asking $50 or best offer. About
$200 new. Despite reviews from
past, only minor rusting after 2
years covered outdoors. Includes
outdoor cover, but will require replacement with extended use.
Email benjamin@sigmond.com for
picture or call 0162-271-0857 anytime.
Dining Room Table 4 Sale! Extends to seat 12 people. 4 chairs
included. Must pickup. $150 o. b.
o.
Email
jayme.schaaf@ya
hoo.com for more details.

Electric Scooter. Razor-type
scooter with electric rechargeablemotor by Sharper Image. Goes
about 8 MPH on flat surfaces.
110v. $75.00. Write teilp@ya
hoo.com or call 0177 297 3654.
AFN / PowerVu Receiver - Ameri- (Stuttgart Area)
can forces Network HI - I am loo- For CDEC 1319 & 1335 textbook,
king for a PowerVu receiver with 220v appliances, Wii supplies, belvalid subscription. (with valid aut- lydance costume and more,
horization for afn tv) …..if you or check out our link: http://
someone else can help me then s1029.photobucket.com/albums/
please let me know ptech@ y355/whitneysales/?albumview=sli
gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
deshow&track=share_email_album
Antique Dinning Table & 6 chairs. _view_click
Origin is French, but the year is
Four piece German sofa set very
not known. H72 x W146 x L124,
good condition. Comes with one,
Expands additional 120 cm Call
two, and three seat with footstool.
06371-51138 Segarsjc@aol.com
Rarely used. $450 OBO. Please
Bedroom For Sale! Includes clo- email sigeve12@yahoo.com for
set 210x250cm (HxW)front solid pictures.
pine, bed (140x200cm) with slat
base, 2 nighttables, both bed + Futon 4 Sale! Comes with two
NT solid pine. In good shape! 450 mattress pads! I have no room in
€ obo. Please call 06338-994766 the house and it must go! Must
pickup. $30 o. b. o. Email jay
or mail David.Forbes@gmx.de
me.schaaf@yahoo.com
Blackwood Contemporary Glass
Cabinet rounded-top showcase, Hallett, Davis & Co. 50" Consershort closed single shelved cabi- vatory Upright Piano: Ebony ponets, and short open single shel- lish, spruce and hard rock maple
ved bookcases. Asking $150 for construction. Over $7000 new. Asall 6 pieces (1 showcase, 3 closed king $1500 or best offer. Outstancabinets, 2 open bookcases) or ding condition, however does
best offer. Please Note: 1 closed need tuning from recent move.
cabinet and 1 open bookcase are Email benjamin@sigmond.com for
missing pegs for shelf) Email picture or call 0162-271-0857 anybenjamin@sigmond.com for pic- time. Moving expense not incluture or call 0162-271-0857 anyti- ded (originally shipped from Grafenwoehr for about 500 Euro).
me.
Brass Lamps, matching pair, Hama Home Office CC 825 L Megood condition, $30 for both dium Capacity Shredder: CrossOBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg Cut shredder, chrome. Automatic
Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine), start, automatic stop. 25-liter bas65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc ket (also used as trash). Shred SiCond, TV also for sale (see Sony ze: 4x22 mm (cross-cut), equivaTrinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call lent to level 3 after DIN 32757.
Cutting capacity: 8 sheets. Cut0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Camper for Sale. Dethleffs ting speed: 2.2 m / min. Asking
"kids+camp" model. Sleeps 4-6. $30 or best offer. Email benjamin@
Attachable awning, Dimensions: 6 sigmond. com for picture or call
x 2.2 x 2.5 m, Wt 1300 kg. Gas, 0162-271-0857 anytime. 220-V
electric, heater, stove, fridge, toi- ONLY.
let, sinks. USEUR inspection due Hand-Made African Soap Stone
May 2010. Must sell due to PCS. Chess Set: Asking $30 or best of6,000 euros. 01622-971027
fer.
Email
benjamin@sig
Darl-Stained Aluminum Wavy mond.com for picture or call 0162Stem Shaded Nightstand Lamps: 271-0857 anytime.
Asking $20 for both lamps or best Hard Top Roof stand - BMW 3offer.
Email
benjamin@sig series convertible. Original BMW
mond.com for picture or call 0162- stand/rack to vertically store the
271-0857 anytime.
hard top for your 3-series BMW
Motorcycle
jackets,
leather convertible for the summer.
black, M & L. Call: 0152- $90.00. Write teilp@yahoo.com or
call 0177297 3654. (StuttgartArea)
29505388 or 06371-613354

Imagine vacationing in your own
water view villa on Paradise Island, Bahamas! Now imagine that
villa with full access to Atlantis!
(www.atlantis.com) The condo is
located at Harborside, Atlantis
(www.harborsideresort.com) *Onebedroom villa accommodates up
to four guests *Richly appointed
bedroom with king bed and jetted
tub * Full sofa bed inliving room *
Fully equipped kitchens provide
range/oven, refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher, coffee maker,
toaster and blender * Entertainmentcenter featuring cable TV
with remote and video cassette
player * Open, airydesign with distinctive living room and dining areas *Washer and dryer *Tiled entry,
kitchen and bath *Designer furnishings and custom fabricsRental
period is from July 16-23, 2010.
$2,000 or make a reasonable offer. Call 0630-7401430, 01748933594, or email: cmerwitzer@
gmail.com
Microwave oven for Sale. Caso
23lt 900W with grill and water
tank for superb cooking for sale.
Just bought for 200 euros last
week and has 2 yrs warranty. Selling for 155 euros only. Interested
person can contact me at 0176
850 87332. I live in Schwieberdingen Stuttgart. See the below link
for the pictures. http://picasaweb.google.com/vkrprabhakaran/
ItemsForSale
Möbel Martin, Aluminum and stained glass dimming halogen floor
lamp: Asking $75 or best offer
(over 125 Euro new). Email
benjamin@sigmond.com for picture or call 0162-271-0857 anytime. 220-V ONLY.
Moving out Items for Sale. Drawing room Shelves with TV Stand
for 145Euros OBO and Mirror+Coat Hanger for 70Euros
OBO. Interested person can contact me at 0176 850 87332. I live
in Schwieberdingen Stuttgart. See
the below link for the pictures.
http://picasaweb.google.com/
vkrprabhakaran/ItemsForSale
Navigon 5 GPS-System. PNA
Transonic 5000. For Germany only. $125 Call 06371-130854 after
6pm
PCS Sale Baby items, high chair,
pack/play, stroller, double stroller,
baby hawk, Baby and children's
clothes and shoes, Men and
women's shoes and clothes, maternity clothes, movies, books,
toys, ride ons, AFN decoder and
dish, transformers, treadmill, leather couch, end tables, swing set,
220v Fridge, glider chair, grill and
much more 8 Ring str. Lohnsfeld
8am Saturday April 10 call:
01603260185
Philips 2000W Salondry Control
Hairdryer: Removable air inlet grill
for easy cleaning. Easy storage
hook for convenient storage, located on the base of the handle, particularly convenient for use in the
home or when staying at a hotel.
A must-have professional function, the CoolShot button provides
an intense burst of cold air. 6 flexible speed and temperature settings. Like new. Asking $50 or
best offer. Email benjamin@sig
mond.com for picture or call 0162271-0857 anytime. 220-V ONLY.
Red old fashioned couch, 3 peaces, 200€ contact after 7 p.m.
06372-6243108

April 9, 2010
Radio & Record Player. 3 sizes of
transformers. 30 oilpaintings framed, different sizes & sceneries.
Transformers all sizes, Weber
Kettle grill, dining room table,
chairs & bar, Super 8 movie camera, rocking chair, expentisive laser
video movies like Frank Sinatra;
Diana Ross, Marilyn Monroe, Tina
Turner & Gone with the wind, Air
force one and many others. Sell
for best offer. Call: 0160-92022726
Roland XP-80 Music Workstation: The 76-key XP-80 is an integrated workstation with 64-voice
polyphony, 16-part multitimbral
capabilities and Roland's acclaimed 32-bit RISC chip processor
for integrated sequencing, arrangement and synth layering possibilities. Includes folding stand, amplifier, hold pedal, folding music
stand, all manuals and documentation, and connection cables.
110-V Only. Original price for keyboard only (1996), $1900. Asking
$500 or best offer. Email
benjamin@sigmond.com for picture or call 0162-271-0857 anytime.
Roof Box - BMW X5. Original roof
box for BMW X5, for luggage, not
skis. Barely used, steel gray.
$290.00 or best offer. Write teilp@
yahoo.com or call 0177 297 3654.
(Stuttgart Area)
Siemens MK20000 Compact
Food-Processor: 450W motor, includes dough disc and shredder/
slicer disc, 6-cup capacity. Asking
$30 or best offer. Email benjamin@
sigmond.com for picture or call
0162-271-0857 anytime. 220-V
ONLY.
SKY+HD Pace TDS850NB (High
Definition) Digital satellite receiver
from UK with a massive 300gb
hard drive for recording or time
shifting programs, just like TiVo.
Come complete with remote and
HDMI cables. 12 months old just
out of contract. In NEW condition.
This box sells new for over
400euro will sell 250euro 0176
62171323 or richard@k-town.de
Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $325
OBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Stationary Bike, Kettler "Stratos", 6 yrs old but only used once,
magnetic braking system, multiple
programs, $125 OBO, Call 0163330-5535, Lv Msg
Stationary Bike, Marcy Mg 4000,
6 yrs old but used twice, multiple
programs, monitors pulse, $150
OBO, 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg.
Stereo (Portable), Sony, exc condition, hardly used, play CDs, cassettes, AM/FM, $60 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Surround Sound System, Tevion,
barely used, $60 OBO, Call 0163330-5535, Lv Msg
Swarovski Crystal, all small animals, retired pieces. Starting at
$80 a piece to $140. Prices are
cut up tp 75%!! All 13 pieces for
just $1200 obo!! Would make great easter present or mother's day
present! Private Collection! Call:
06332-41560 between 2pm to
9pm. Can deliver to RAB!
Wooden Danish dining room set
and bookcase with doors for sale.
Location is Mackenbach. Handy
number is 0174-4039760.

This matching set comes with
two single seats, a double seat,
and a glass table. Seldom used
and very good condition. $250
OBO. Please email sigeve12@ya
hoo.com for pictures.
Two Dressers (Schrank) 4-drawers (Schublade) $120 – includes
delivery in the KMC area. Call
Rick @ 590-8704 or 06301-37412
Breite/Wide:80cm/32inches Tiefe/
Deep:48cm/19inches
Höhe/
Tall:100cm/40inches
Wow - 7 piece living room set includes: sofa, loveseat, recliner (5
recliners in all), sofa table, computer table, coffee table that lifts to
sofa level and matching end tables, and a wall tv/bar unit - all
Magohney color - very nice email
luedersingermany@hot
mail.com for pics and details.
$5000.00
Yard Sale: PCSing. Lots of 220v
items. Garage items. Toys. Household items. Today, April 9th from
9 until it's all sold. 1322a Delaware Loop, Vogelweh Housing

PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
19 weeks old Yorkshire Terrier
boy is looking for a nice loving
and caring family. He also loves
cats!! Hütschenhausen call after 7
p.m. 06372-6243108
8 month old APHA registerd paint
horse stallion foal. Bay with white
stripe on forehead, halter trained
and shoer friendly. Great registration papers, suitable for breeding
or show horse. EU 4,000. Contact
0172-6900533, 0162-2518105 or
email: kathy1947@gmail.com.
8 month old Female Rottweiler
for sale. She is current on all
shots, in great health, and has a
FCI pedigree. She is great with
children and small animals and is
a very loving. Asking $1500. Call
David at 016092384742
Biewer Yorkshire Terrier puppies, male & female, chip, EU
pass, dewormed, vac & papers is
looking for a nice family! Call
0151-25862624
Cat: short-haired Cornish Rex for
adoption. Six year old, Baby is
very loving and affectionate! Born
in Manhattan, she has all documentation and veterinary paperwork. Great with cats, dogs &
kids. Cost $2500, asking $500.
Email for more info! kath
lyn.padilla@yahoo.com. K-Town.
English Bulldog Puppies for sale!
E-mail: S.soltwedel@gmx.de or
Call:
+491742406416
http://
www.zumschlossziegelberg.com
Golden Retriever puppies. To loving hands for sale. 06304273935 or 0152-27016331

April 9, 2010
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Kaiserslautern–Paris
in 2½ hours. From 29 Euros.
By high speed trains ICE and TGV.

Reach Paris at top speed and low price.
Kaiserslautern–Paris 5 times a day in 2½ hours. Sit
back and relax on ICE or TGV as you speed towards your
destination at up to 320 km/h. Enjoy the top-level
service and comfort on board. Included for first class
passengers on this route: a light, tasty meal served
at their seat. Information and booking at www.bahn.de
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PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Red Doberman, buitiful dog, great family dog. $400.00 OBO,
talktojerm@hotmail.com
015122339740

Seeking miniature long hair
dachshund, preferably a female,
Golden labrador puppy!
6 any color. We have a 3 year old
Months old, male. Very friendly male now and we would love to
and lovable, good with kids. He's add to our family! 0152-23345563
chipped, up to date with shots
and comes with crate, passport
WANTED
etc. Needs a new home as we are
in a situation where we can't be
home enough for him anymore. All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
Call 06371-8381119, mobile 01731913259, e-mail Beckylauren_T@
hotmail.com. Asking for 500 euro. AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American Forces Network Hi - I am looLabrador puppies, great price king for a PowerVu receiver with
0178-4706058
valid subscription. (with valid authorization for afn tv) .....if you or
Looking for someone who is desomeone else can help me then
voted to caring for exotic animals.
please let me know ptech@
We have a 9 month old (male) begmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
arded Dragon- about 20cm long,
who is in need of care. If you have American Family Arriving to the
any questions, please contact us Kaiserslautern Area early May
at 01755992411 and ask for Da- 2010 need a 4 or more bedroom,
house or apartment. Must have
niela. Thank you!
Garage, and must be Modern and
LTB Miniature Schnauzer puppy in a relatively quiet neighborhood.
preferably male with passport, No more that 10km from Kleber
chip, etc please contact me at Kaserne. From private renter only.
zane8000@gmail.com
Email: therealestbm@yahoo.com

Mitchell & Associates
US CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Tax Preparation

Audits

Inventories

IRS Settlements

FS Compilation

Investments & Business Consulting

Reviews

Call: 0 63 71 - 59 81 77 or

Email: mitchellassociates@t-online.de
Landstuhler Straße 22 | 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?

Black Magic Cheerleader Saarbruecken is looking for male and
female Cheerleaders who would like to participate in championships. Experience is not necessary. Fun and team spirit are necessary.
Contact:
0157-73732090
www.black-magiccheer.de
Fairy Godmother Needed: I am
desperately seeking a responsible, trustworthy, loving family to
take care of my daughters while I
am deployed. I am a newly divorced, active duty AF SNCO, single
parent of two daughters ages 12
and 14 . We PCS'd to Ramstein
six months ago and now I am
scheduled to deploy in Sept for
six months. I am looking for a loving family in the Ramstein area
to be sort of a foster family to us.
In order to avoid adding additional stress and hardship to my
daughters by having to relocate
them back to the States during
my deployment, which would
mean making them change
schools again, I would prefer they
stay here in the same schools
with their friends. I am starting
this quest early so I can get to
know a family over the next six
months until I deploy. I will pay for
expenses plus extras for your time and love. If you are seriously
interested, please send me your
"family resume" to: dennpd08@ya
hoo.com
Looking to buy a late model VW
Golf TDI Diesel low mileage US
specs 5 speed only!! Call: 01622766420

Homburg Rental wanted - 2 or
3BR Apt or Duplex center of
Town, close to train station, off
street prk pref., generous housing
allowance, immediate move in.
Call: 0151-12987396
Looking for a Jamaican (or similar sounding) vocalist for solo and
collaboration on the song “Life…It
Ain’t Easy” (Vitamin C) that our
singing group is working on for
our upcoming June performances. It is possible for you to sing a
few of your own songs at our performances also. Hope to start rehearsals in late April in the Ramstein area. Please call Nichole
0176-24951940.
Looking for break dancer for a
dance solo and collaboration on
the song “Down on the Corner”
(CCR) that our singing group is
working on for our upcoming June performances. It is possible for
you to perform a few songs at our
performances also. Hope to start
rehearsals in late April in the Ramstein area. Please call Nichole
017624951940.
Looking for someone to help me
improve my english - adult! Maybe even someone who is bi-lingual. Ramstein area preferred Call:
0176-62371215
Looking to rent a small modern
Top-End House with American kitchen & garage East Side of RAB
& Kaiserslautern in quiet neighbourgood. Top housing allowence! Call 0162-2766420

CALL 0631-90633

Nanny needed: live-in, full-time
for six-month old son. Start in June. I work 12 hour shifts, some
weekends and holidays. You will
have 3-4 days off each week and
a sunny room of your own. In
Landstuhl. No smokers. If interested, please call 01747426073.

FREE CAR
INSURANCE
QUOTE,

Kaiserstr. 71 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-3554711
Fax 0631- 3554601 • E-mail hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Click today... cash tomorrow®
www.militaryloans.com

Hochspeyer American Social
Club. Come out and meet your fellow American neighbors & make
new friends. We meet the 4th
Thursday of every month. Info on
Face Book or email: hasc2009@
googlemail.com

FOR A

In Einsiedlerhof, left side going towards Landstuhl past Pizza Hut.

HELP
IS ON
THE WAY

April 9, 2010

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to active
duty military for
over 59 years.

New American football team
Saarland Miners in Saarbruecken
is looking for a headcoach and
players with and without experience. We would like to develop
an American football team with
fun to play. Contact: 0157-73732090

New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083
Rehearsal Room Wanted! The
three-piece-independent
Rockband "Samsonia" is looking for a
vacant rehearsal room in or
around Kaiserslautern. Do you
know a room that is available?
That would be great. We are willing to share rehearsal space with
another band. Please write a mail
to: 05daniel@web.de or contact
me by phone: 0152 29578243
Seeking Before-school care for 9
yr old, Landstuhl area please. Looking for transportation to school.
hours would be from approx. 6
am - 8:30 am. Only experienced
providers please. Email me at
UllandraH@yahoo.com.
Thank
you.
US DR. w/german wife, no kids,
no pets, NS, are looking in June/
July for elegant-upscale freest single fam House 2garages (no-carpet) in quiet neigborhood, w/nice
big yard and privacy, max.
15miles
to
RAB.
E-Mail:
bausterthall@knology.net
Wanted male vocal group (3-5
guys) to collaborate on the song
"For the Longest Time" (Billy Joel)
that our singing group is working
on for our upcoming June performances. Possible for your group
to sing a few of your own songs
at our performances also. Hope
to start rehearsals in late April in
the Ramstein area. Please call Nichole at 017624951940
Wanted: Before and after school
care for my 5yo son; located in
the Sembach school district. Please call DSN 478.1018 or email allisonhd at gmail dot com.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

TAX
PREP

“We love to say yes”®

Enlist our tax expertise.

H&R Block knows the specific tax benefits for personnel serving in the military and civilians working
overseas.We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
Landstuhler Str. 81 (inside Auto Exchange)
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Tel:
06371-598 121, Fax: 06371-598 122
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com

PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

G . I . B i ll P a y S e r v i c e

WHEN YOUR BILLS ARE POURING DOWN ON YOU!

We will help you:

- to have your bills paid on time
- to avoid communication problems with your landlord and utility companies
We provide you with: - a better exchange rate
- use of your state-side bank account to pay your German bills
- free translations of your correspondence with German utility companies

“WE MAKE YOU FEEL LIKE HOME”

Office Hours:
Monday – Friday
10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
G.I. Bill Pay Service
Landstuhler Strasse 16
2nd Floor
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel.: 0 63 71-46 54 07
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! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Bright Home Cleaners, house, PCS, reg, carpet,
yard, trash-haul +more Email:
goodnews_kl@yahoo.com / 016093332210
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Aaccee cheapest
Perfect house cleaning Reg.
Pcsing Carpet Painting Yardwork
Trash hauling 0151-25169382
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! A + Chima cleaning service offers you: PCS, Reg
house & Carpet cleaning, yard
work, painting, trash haul etc.
06381-4256065
www.chimaclean-service.com

Kaiserslautern American
Certified translations. Reasona- We Repair Furniture, wooden
ble rates. Call 06374-4113 or flrs, doors, laminate flrs. Home &
0179-531-0274.
Garden Service Wolfgang Appel
06383-927399
Computer Service - support, consulting & education at your house!
All Windows systems, ISDN, DSL,
JOBS
network, security, and more! MH
Computer Service 0171-6561773
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
H & I Service: You need help
around your house, we do all
work personally and perfect. PCS- American Greetings Part-Time
cleaning, house-cleaning, yard- position - Flex hours, plus weework, painting and repairs, trash kends & some travel, Ref: RAM.
hauling, carpet cleaning Call 0179- Please email: amgreetings08@ya
hoo.com
7418078

House Cleaning with Laundry +
!!PCS Cleaning pass insp guaranPCS flex times, perfect cleaning,
teed on/off base Ampi 0176ref avail 0176-64270014
87076932 Niki 0176-67756856
Michi & Maxi Childrens wear at
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Anytime call -Tax Free- moderate prices, Hair dressing
0173-3683830 Hard Working, (braiding, weaving, etc) also at
Good prices, PCS Cleaning Ser- moderate prices 0170-8702052 or
vice - Special Home Cleaning for 0631-3038733
G. I. Families, yard work, after parProfessional full body massage
ty cleaning, dog walking, laundry
Call for appointments: 0176service etc.
85570820
!!!!!!!FM Home Cleaners PCSing Professional lessons in piano
carpet regular trash hauling yard and guitar. Tel. 0175-4754238
work & all other duties as requiTranslations-certified. Divorces,
red. Good rate, guarantee to pass
medical, school certificates, etc.
insp 0178-6165888
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
* Cleaning Service 24/7 - House rates. Call: 0631-54440
cleaning & PCS 100% guaran- Trash, bulk, yard, waste, remoteed, ref avail. free estimate 0171- val. Basic cleaning on regular ba4502230 or 0151-23524463
sis - good referrences. + TranslatiHouse Cleaning, weekly, w/ex- on services 06383-927372 or
perience 06371-16558
0172-6693714

Global Impact, the DoD campaign management organization
for the Combined Federal Campaign-Overseas (CFC-O), is seeking an CFC-Overseas Program
Assistant. Permanent full time position opening 3 May 2010. Position is located at Kapaun Air Station, Germany. Applicants must have demonstrated talent in organization, customer service, administration and fundraising. Applicants must be extremely computer proficient (MS Office Applications), be able to work independently and possess the ability to
work effectively in the military and
federal government environment.
For more information or to submit
a resume contact Constance Baker via email at constance.baker@
cfcoverseas.org by 26 April 2010
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Attention all individuals that are
energetic, motivated, and love to
work with kids. Children’s Learning Academy is now taking applications for Aftercare Provider,
Lead Specials Teacher and Substitutes. If you are enthusiastic
about working with children and
enjoy a positive team atmosphere, please see our website at
www.childrens-learning-acade
my.org or call us at 06374-994131 for more information.

Shiseido Cosmetics America has
an open P/T (30 hrs) beauty consultant position at the KMCC
Main
Exchange.
Candidates
should be service oriented, interested in performing daily facial
massage, and building client relationships. Please send resume to
rrussell@sca.shiseido.com or fax
(212)805-1292 Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F/V/D

Office secretary engl/germ speaking 06371 57888

LOST & FOUND

Registered Nurses - Family Practice Needed In Germany Live And
Work Overseas! Any State License- Days Only – Must Have BSN
Contact Stacey 800-852-5678
ext. 195, fax resume to 513-9844909 or email sfeltner@sterling
medcorp.com

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Lost on Saturday 27th: IPOD
classic on Ramstein or Landstuhl.
..silver in color. Reward! Contact:
rchlstvr80@gmail.com

Stay healthy, stay fit, enjoy life…
New Medical Practice for
Internal Medicine and Cardiology:

Antje Rieder-Haaff Physician
Miesenbacher Straße 3
66877 Ramstein

www.joesat.com

LifeStyle Furniture, KMCC is expanding its sales team and
needs additional part-time
staff. Flexible hours, Retail
and PC experience preferred.
Please submit your resume
to our store.
0 63 71 • 61 30 50

For appointment please call 06371-406 490
American military- and family members welcome!
English Spoken, Tri Care accepted

No Referral Required

AXEL’S

SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES
quality service since 1991

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm
mail@axel-sat.de

SPECIAL OFFER
February until May of 2010

All Shipments to/via Houston, TX or Galveston, TX

GET A $ 100.00 DISCOUNT!

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT LOCAL AGENCIES AND A
FREE QUOTATION PLEASE CONTACT:
E-mail: Info@transglobal-logistics.de
CALL 0800 – CARSHIP
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